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~ Fifth Annual Torch Run 
·Celebrates J_ewish Unity 

THE ONLY EN GLISH JEW ISH W EEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEA ST MASS . 

LIGHTING THE CANDLES In the outdoor Menorah at the Jewish Community Center was the highlight of the day 
for torch runners who brought a torch flown in from Israel from the Warwick airport to the steps of the Providence 
Center. (More photos, page 5,) · 

Israel Ref~ses A·ny Part . 
In U. N. Mid East Debate 

JERU.SALEM: The Israel 
Cabinet has decided to boycott next 
month's debate on the Middle East 
in the United Nations Security 
Council and approve in principle 
the es.Jablishment of new 
settlements on the occupied Golan 
Heights. 

The Monday Cabinet session was 
called in response to the Security 
Council resolution linking the 
renewal of the United Nations 
peace-keeping force on the-Golan 
Heights to a full-scale debate on the 
-Middle East with Palestinian par- ' 
ticipation . 

-Israel accepted the six-month ' 
renewal of the peace-keeping force, · 
but denounced the Council's~link
ing of the extension of the mandate 
with the Middle East debate, ter
ming it a surrender t~ Syrian 
pressure. 

In a long statement issued after 
the Cabinet meeting, the 
Government contended that the 
Security Council decision would 
sabotage peace efforts in the region. 
It also reaffirmed its determination 
not to negotiate with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization in any 
forum and emphasized it would not 
co-operate in any way with the 
debate in the Security Council next 
month . 

In an apparenrl!ffort to put teeth 
into its response and appease the 
llff8TY public , r~C!_ion • here • the, 

Government authorized a procedural resolution of the Sccuri
ministerial committee to proceed ,ty Council, but that point was -lost 
with the establishment of new on most Israelis. 
Israeli settlements on the <'.lolan In a typical reaction, Yediot 
Heights. No details were given, but Aharonot, the right-wing afternoon 
,inform,ed sources sa_id later _that a newspaper, charged that the Securi
minimum of four new settlements ty Council decision amounted to 
would be authorized in the near awarding the Palestine Liberation 
future. Organization "full official status." 

There are now 18 Israeli The paper went on to urge that 
settments on the Golan Heights· and Isarel order the expulsion of the 
a total of 55 settlements throughout United Nations peace-keeping 
the Arab territory that Israel oc- forces from its territory and " place 
cupied in the 1967 Middle East war. the Israeli ·defense forces on the 
Government sources said today alert for whatever may transpire," · 
that plans were being drawn up for Opposition political leaders echoed 
20 to 30 more settlements to be es- this sentiment during the day. 
tablished on the Golan Heights, on White · the public reaction was 
the West Bank of the Jordan and in overwhelmingly against the Securi
the Gaza-Rafa area during the next ty · Council move, some 
few years. · Government officials felt that the 

The news of the Security Coun- development · demonstrated the 
cil's decision provoked a furioµs need for Israel to come up with a 

- reaction among ordinary Israelis, ,more forthcoming stand on the 
They seemed stunned that Syria had whole ·Palestinian issue, 
succeeded in linking political In fact, during the ·cabinet ses
concessions to the extension of the sion, five of the 21 Government 
peace-keeping mandate and angry ministers recommended that Israel 
al the United States for not having announce publicly its willingness to 
used its veto to block the resolution , negotiate with any Palestinian 

"0 u r great f-r i ends. the , group that would recognize Israel, 
American," an Israel banker- said renounce the use of terrorism 
sarcastically. "Where were they against this country and accept the 
when we needed them?" principles of the Security Council's 

Some Government officials Resolutions 242 and 338, both of 
conceded that the United States which call for negotiations on the 
would have been unwise to use its · basis of secure and recognized 

. yet_o_tp_~l!)9~ ,v,h.~l y,,_a'} ,essenJi.!'!lff ,,, ~?~~~rI·. ,,v.•, •• , , ,,. ··- _. ;-- , ; 

Bearing a torch flown in to 
Greene State Airport from Israel, 

. 34 young people ran from Warwick 
to the Jewish Community Center in · 

. Providence on Sunday to light the 
center candle in a large outdoor 

· menorah at the door of the Center. 
The fifth annual Torch Run was 

' held to celebrate Hanukah, the 
Festival of Lights, which began last 
week. 

It was ten miles of jogging for the 
young men and women who took 

. part in the run, which lasted one 
hour and 35 minutes. The runners 

. were sent on their way from the air
port by a group of officials 
including Warwick Mayor Eugene 
McCaffrey, Rabbi Gerald Zeler
myer of Temple Beth Torah , 
Edward Feldstein, Vice President of 
the Center, and Sigmund J. 
Hellmann, Executive Director of 

' the Center. 
The Torch run was also hcld ' to 

symbolize unity between Jews in the 
United States and Israel. It is spon
sored annually by the Rhode .Island 
Jewish Youth President's Council. 

Leonard Kortick, the head torch 
' bearer, who has participated in the 

run each year, lit the central candle_ 

in the menorah .and three othe~ 
' candles, symbolizing lhe third day 
of Hanukah . A crowd of some 300 
persons greeted the runners upon 
their arrival at the Center . 

The runners received messages of 
welcome from civic and community 
officials upon their arrival. Mayor 
Vincent A. Cianci, Jr. of Providence 
spoke, and termed the U .N. resolu
tion equating Zionism with racism 
"a feeble attempt al blackmail." 
Roberta Hopfenberg, Mistress of 
Ceremonies, Robert J . Riesman, 
President of the Jewish Federation 
of Rhode Island, Jeremiah J . Gorin, 
President of the Jewish Community · 
Center, als'l made speeches. 

Al the Center itself, the lighting 
of the menorah was a highlight of 
an afternoon of activities 
celebrating Hanukan. Events there 
began at 2:30 with Maccabiali 

' Games in the Center Gym. 
Following the torch run, the 

traditional Hanukah treat, latkes, 
were served along with other snacks 
in the Social Hall . A committee 
including Hope Hirsch, Barbara 
Zenofsky, Natalie Emers and Joan 

· Borkow were responsible for the 
days' activities at the Center. 

Meeting Aims At United Front 
JERUSALEM: Jewish leaders 

from six continents met here this 
week to attempt to forge a united 
front against attack by the Arab 
countries and the Third World. 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin call
ed for the conference two weeks 

ago, following the U.N. Generai 
Assembly's condemnation o,f 
Zionism as a form of racism. Close 
to two hundred representatives 
from North and South America, 
Western Europe, South Africa and 
Australia attended the two-day 
meeting. 

Brokaw Speech Set in Cranston 
Tom Brokaw, NBC Chief White 

House correspondent , who was 
' originally scheduled to speak at the 
'! Temple Sinai Author-Lecture Series 
on December 7th in Cranston, has 
been rescheduled to Sunday night, 
December 14th at 8 p.m . The 
reason for the rescheduling is that 
Mr. Brokaw is accompanying 

'President Ford on his trip to China 
and will return on the 7th , 
I Tom Brokaw will be the third 
and final speaker in the Eighth An
nual Temple Sinai Author-Lecture -
Series. The first two speakers this 
year were John Scali and Ramsey 
Clark . 

While only 34 years old, Mr: 

Support for such a Government 
• declaration has grown dramatically 
in recent days. Former Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban and leading 
legislators have argued that Israel 

· must do something to reverse the 
, negative image it is getting as a 
,result of its refusal to consider any 
'negotiations with the Palestine 
I Liberation Organization under any 
1circumstances. 

Nonetheless, because of the tense 
atmosphere created by the Security 
Council decision, the five ministers 
were persuaded lo withdraw their 

_ suggestion until another day. 

Meanwhile, 20 Israeli students 
· were detained after they broke into 
Government House, the United 

· Nations headquarters building on 
the edge of Jerusalem. The angry 
stugents had been attempting to 
,give a petition to Lieut. Gen. Ensio 
Siilasvuo, the coordinator , of the 
.United Nations forces in the region . 

· General Siilasvuo was not in the 
building at the time. 

Brokaw has spent 19 years iri 
broadcasting news. He is known as 
one of television's most dynamic 
correspondents. His aggressive and 

Tom Brokaw 

dramatic style won him both friends 
and enemies in his reporting from 
the Nixon White House. Now 
Brokaw has a unique view of the 
Ford Administration, and Gerald 
Ford the man. 

Tickets are still available for the 
lecture and can be obtained by call
ing Mrs. Brodie at 943-2220 or the 
Temple Sinai Office at 942-8350. 

NO ROTHSCHILDS 
PARIS: For many years the 

· youthful David Rothschild,, son of 
Baron Guy de Rothschild, was the 
dream object of many a Jewish 
mother who hopect to make him her 
son-in-law. Tl\e fantasies vanished : 

, In Parliament, a debate on the when he married a , non-Jewish ; 
budget for the slate television French girl. Rothschild explained in 

.authority was disrupted when , an inteiview that he docs have feel
memebers of the right-wing Opposi- ing for Jews and Israel, but there 
lion demanded that the legislators are· no branches o~ the .Rothschild . 
cut off their consideration so they empire in. Israel. In order to create a,. 
could give urgent approval to the ·branch, · a nlember of the family · 
establishment of new settlements on would have to settle there, and no 
the occupied West Bank; The scs- · · s~h opporturtity has presented 

_sion was upended for 45 minutes. ___ itaelf .• 
.. .. :t-Y't't .... ..,t,. . 
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FRE~ itisr"6llation-~FRl:E Measu-ring -
. ~01/f.E_ST Fa_ctory Pric:es • L_A_RG,1:ST Selection in _T_own _ .· , 
See !h!:_~tyJ_jlS: '!~w popu~~!:_.i~e~ YortF)orida_CJnc!_Ca!iforniai· • 
. - . A iH~l)ES OF ALUMINUM-BAMBOO-FABRIC 

· .. ~ -...: .• ~HAbES LAMINATED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED --

'. ;·'~··BUY DIRECT~LOW FACTORY-P[UCES~ 

EXPERT . \ QUALITY PRODUCTS I FRH 
'' ' WQRKlll~NSHI!".; · SINCE l94? . _ .ESTIMATES. 

\i;S;, our Showroom or Call lo, Shop At Home Service 

DRAPERIES-CARPETS-FREE DECORATOR SERVICE·. 
I • 

WINDOW FASHIONS; INC. 
· 1195 Na. Main St., Prov. (2 Blocks from Sears) 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 'til 5:30 Tues. 'Iii 9 P.M . 
. . . -~· 421~3955. - . ----· ·-.-~·- -

NEW ENGLAND 
VISITS ISRAEL 

Homogeneous groups: Cangregadans, lnstltudons;. 
_O_rganlzadons, Commu°-ldes, Oubs, Professionals 

GOING TO ISRAt:L 

D!'C('mber 4-Decemlier IS-Sharon Community Tours Israel 
and Amsterdam. 

December 8-December µ-Framingham Area Trip to Israel 
and Athens, 

· December 20-December JO-Temple Israel of Westport, led 
by RabJ>.i Byron Rubenstein. 
· December 22-January ·I-Temple Emanuel of Worcester, led 
by Rabbi Peter Tarlow, 

Decemlier 234anuuy I-The Shalom Israel tour conducted 
by Rabbi and Sarah Lieberman. 
· December 234anuary 2-Family Vacation in Israel, led by 
Mr. Harvey Kirstein . • 

December 13-January 2-Family Vacation in Israel, led by 
Mr. Harvey Kirstein. . . 

December 2S.January 4-Temple Shalom of Newton, led by 
Rabbi Murray Rothman. 

January 4-January 14-Seattle Pilgrimage Tour, led by Dr. 
Walter E. Pilgrim and Rev. M. E. Nesse. 

January 8-January IS-Quincy Citizens Vacation in Eilat. 
January IS.January 23-Journey to Jerusalem, led by Father 

S. Riley. . · 
January IS-January 23-Third Israel Food Week -N. E. 

Mission. 
January IS-January 26-Gastronomical Congress-Eastern 

Region, Del. 
January IS-January 27-Temple Beth Israel, led by Rabbi 

Jacob Handler. 
January 20-February I-World Convocation . of Jewish 

Veterans. 
·· January 26-February 4-Third Interfaith Mission, led by Rev. 

Bullock and Rev. Bartlett. 
February 5-February 19-Adventure Vacation in Israel and 

Rome-Fall River. . 
February 9-February IS-Jesuit Center to the Holyland and 

Rome. -·-
February 9-February IS-United Metho~ist Church, led by 

Rev. John H. Pressey. 
February 12-February 22-Holy Family Church to Israel and 

Rome, led by Father Trepanier. 
· February 12-February 22-Temple Emunah, led by Rabbi 
Joel Myers. . 

February 14-Febrnary 24-lnterfaith Group of Springfield, 
led by Rev. Ronald Whitney. ___ -

February 16-March 1-TemP.le Beth El of Norwalk, led by 
Rabbi Jonas Goldberg. · · 

February 23-February ZS-First International Congress on 
Family Therapy. · 

March 1-March IS-Chelsea-Revere Jewish Community 
Center .to Israel ·and Rome. led bv Mr, Alex Morochnick, 

Mardi 8-Marcb 17-United Church of Shirley, led by Rev. 
Leonard W. Silvester. · · 

Mardi 8-March 17-Tri-Parish Community Church, led by 
Rev. James A. Ewen. 

, March 8-March 17-'-0olden Tour to Israel and Athens, led 
·· by Mr, Ben Porter. . 
. March 8-March 22-South Area JCC, led by Mrs. Eleanor 
··Landa. . 

March 8-March 17-Pilgrim Congregation, Church, led by 
Rev. V, Venator, ___ ___ ___ ··-·· . 
· March 11-March 21-Temple Emanuel of Haverhill, led by 

Joe and ~lvia Elgart. I . · 1 

~di 11-March 25-Hartford Annual Tour to Israel (for 
first and second timers), led by Clara and Mickey Sowolsky, 

Marcb 11-March :ti-Congregation Tjfereth Israel, led by 
Rabbi Nathan Polen. 

March J3-Marcb 21-Second International Conference on 
Calcified tissue (3 return dates). 

March 15-Marcb 31-Temple Emanuel of Lawrence, led by 
Rabbi Harry A. Roth, 

March 31-AprD 12-Bi-National Conference on Applied 
. Metallur_~y_. (2 return dates), 

. 'nls 1s· a partial llsdnt! of homag- groups. . 
AIIO Ha!Jaltle are Ef Al's dally group toan. 

. F~ ¥!0r• lnfo~atlon, contact your El-A~ tranl agent or: -~ II: v· Er AL 1s1AEL AIRUNts · 
• ' • - 1- 607 BOYLSTON STREET ' 

- BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220 

.... ., ,, ~ ·, T~IS Ll~~tN:IS ~ SERVICE OF THE -
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 

EASTERN'. REGIO~ 

CITY HAU RECEPTION In Providence for studenh who competed In a Hanukah art contffl sponsored by Mayor 
Vincent A, Oanci, Jr, The winning entriff In the conlffl were on display in the Alderan's Chamber at Providence 
City Hall through the holiday, Students from the Providence Hebrew Day School and all the temple Hebrew 
Schools In the city entered the conlffl, whkh was judged by the Bureau of Jewish Education. The children lit 
candlff In the menorah and received their awards during the Oty Hall reception on Monday. • · 

Emanu-EI Group Plans Israeli Pilgrimage 
Members of Temple Emanu-EI who will provide bus transportation 

have shown interest in joining Rab- to the airport so that they may 
bi and Mrs. Eli A. Bohnen in a make comfortable connections to 

, Temple Emanu-EI Pilgrimage to travel to Israel by El Al Airlines. At 
Israel. with a three day stopover in all ai rports, the group will be met 
Amsterdam. The trip is open to by representatives of the travel 
members and their friends . A plan- agency. They will be assisted. 
ning meeting will be held on Mon- · through customs and immigration. 
day, December 8 at 8 p.m. in the Accommodations will be at live star 
Temple Vestry. hotels, plus one night in a kibbutz 

Arrangements will be discussed in Israel. All touring will be in an 
so that the committee will be able to air-conditioned special motor coach 
make final plans. Interest has been with the services of an English 
shown by some who are planning speaking gui de who will be 
their first trip and also by those who available at all times. The agency 
may be making their second, third, will re-confirm reservations, 
fourth or fifth. Elaborate plans are . recommend restaurants, enter-

, being made, with the intent to make tainment and shopping. 
modifications wherever practical The hotels in Israel will be The 
and feasible. Dan in Tel Aviv, The King David in 

Plans include having travelers Jerusalem, The Dan Carmel in 
met at Temple Emanu-EI by Haifa and Kibbutz Ayeleth 
representatives of the trave1 agency, Hashahar. In Amsterdam reser-

ps s's s s s (_s s si- s sssi'cssiffiS:\s h s s\s s s s~Js\s'csss us~, 
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Anna Bergel 
Funeral services were held Sun

day for Mrs. Anna Bergel, 72, at the 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, with 
burial in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Warwick. She's the widow of Irving 
Bergel, and lived at 32 Bayard 
Street, Providence. 

She was born in Providence, a 
daughter of Leah Capobianco of 
Providence and the late Ralph 
Capobianco. 

She is also survived by two sons, 
Arthur W. Berget of Providem:e 
and Richard Berget of Albany, 

N.Y.; a daughter, Mrs. Barbara 
· Domenico ·or Sharon, Mass., and 
six grandchildren. · 

Maurice B. Flelslg 
Funeral services were held Sun

day for Maurice B. Fleisig, J), ,it 
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
with burial in Lincoln Park . 
Cemetery, Warwick. He was the 
husband of Celia (Mills) Fleisig, . 
and lived at 397 Montgomery 
A venue, Providence. 

He was the owner of Mills 
Sisters, a dress shop on Thayer 

vations have been made at the new 
Hotel Sonesta. 

- For additional information, call 
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Bolusky, 723-
5841 or Dr. and Mrs. Joseph G . 
Fishbein, 725-2784. 

POLITICAL POLL. 
TEL AVIV : The public was 

recently asked to name those 
political figures whom they would 
prefer to see in high office if a new 
government were to be fashioned. 
59.8 percent favored Yitzhak Rabin 
as Prime Minister; 19 .4 percent for 
Menachem Begin; 9.2 percent for 
Shimon Peres; 3.2 percent for 
Moshe Dayan; 2.2 percent for Yigal 
Allon; 1.4 percent for Golda Meir; 
and 4.8 percent for others. 

Newspapers bring you closer to 
your community. 

Street which he had operated since 
1939. He was a member of Temple 
Beth-El and the Redwood Lodge; A 
& AM . 

Born in Providence, a son of the 
late Norbert and Rose (Rosenblatt) 
Fleisig, he was a lifelong city 
resident. 

Besides his. wife, he is survived by 
two sons, Dr. Norbert Fleisig of 
Warwick, and Samuel Fleisig of 
East Greenwich; a daughter, Phyllis 
Fleisig of Providen·ce; three 
brothers, Jack and Arthur Fleisig of 
Cranston, and Earl Aeisig of New 
York, N.Y.; a sister, Mrs. Ru\h 
Salk of Providence, and two 
grandchildren. 

The Sugarman Memorial Chapel in 
Providence has been the home of 
traditional Jewish Services for over 60 
years, and once again we are also able to 
serve you in our Chapel in Warwick. · 

,Su~airman Memorial Chapels 
458 Hope Street, Providence 331-8094 
1924 Elmwood Avenue, Warwick 467-7750 
In Florida (305) 861-9066 

May your Time of Need, 
be many years away 

Lewis J. Bosler 
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Jewish Committee welcomed the Elmer L. Winter, the AJC noted 
----------..;.....;;.. _______________ .J action of two of this country's most that International Business WHEN IN ' D0U.BT, you need 

-Reconl Hop day evening, December 7 at 7: 15 prestigious - corporations reaffir- Machines Corp. and the Bank of look no further for the perfect gift. 
Th_e Men:s Club of Temple Beth p.m. in the vestry of the syn_agogue. ming their detcfmination to resist America had made their position A Herald subscription is always ap-

Am in Warwick will hold its second A student of the Hebrew School the Arab boycott and to reject any clear on this issue in recent public predated for birthdays or holidays. 
annual Record Hop on Saturday will chant the Hanukah bless,·ngs A d. · · C II th H Id 724-0200 · Arab pressures to 1scr1mmat,e statements, explicitly declaring their a e era at , 
evening, Decenber 6. Tbere will be film entitled "Get Back" will also 
dancing to live (recorded) music be shown. Refreshments will be 

· presented by two Rhode Island disc served and the public is invited to 
jockeys, dance contests, prizes, lox attend . 
and cream cheese, coffee and 

_ pastry, and a bar. Dancing will be 
from 8:30 to 12:30 a.m. 

Dessert Bridge 
The Annual Dessert Bridge of the 

~sterhood of Temple Beth Israel 
will be held on December JO at 8 
p.m. in the Galkin Social Hall of 
the temple in Providence. Proceeds 
from the project will be used to sub
sidize the Scholarship Fund of the 
Religious School. Door prizes, raf
ne prizes, and a "treasures and 
rines" table will be offered. Mrs. 
Samuel Bochner is General Chair
man for the evening, and ·members 
and friends are invited. 

Garden aub 
A meeting of the Temple Emanu

EI Garden Club will be held on 
Thursd.ay, December 11 at noon at 
the home of Mrs. David M. Korn, 
96 Glenwood Ave. , Pawtucket. The 
program will be "Gardening Under 
Lights," and "Garden Therapy for 
Children" with Brenda Korn and 
Marie Santopietro as speakers. A 
mini luncheon will be served. 

Hanukah. Party 
The Men's Club of Temple Beth 

Am will sponsor a Hanukah Party 
at the temple in Warwick on Sun
day, December 7 from noon to 2:30 
p .m. for all temple members. Live 
clowns, cartoons , movies and 
refreshfTlenls will be presented. 
Each child is asked to bring a gift 
valued at no more than SI which 
will be put into a grab bag t_o be dis
tributed al the end of the afternoon. 

Breakfast Meeting 
The Men's Club of Congregation 

Ohawe Sholam of Pawtucket will 
v hold its regular breakfast on Sun-

• day morning December 7 at 8:30 
a.m. in the vest-i:.y of the synagogue. 
The meeting will follow morning 
services which will be held at 8 a.m. 
A bagels and lox breakfast will be 
served, and plans will be discussed 
for the Marriage Encounter to be 
held later this month . Everyone is 
invited to attend. 

Hanukah Party 
The Ladies· Aid and Sisterhood 

of Congregation Ohawe Sholam 
will hold a Hanukah Party on Sun-

AMERICAN JEWISH POWER will be 
lhe subject of discussion for Rabbi 
Peter G. Weintraub, Assistant Rabbi 
and educational direclor of Temple 
Sinai, when he speaks Saturday, 
December 6 al 8 p.m. al the Brown 
University Hillel House. · 

Lecture I■ Barrington . 
Pearl Braude will give an ii- · 

lustrated talk on "From Moses to 
Marianos, the History of Jewish 
lm!ige Making," at the Barrington 
Jewish Center-Temple. Habonim in 
Barrington on Wednesday, 
December 10 at 8 p.m. Mrs. Braude 
is the wife of Rabbi William G . 
Braude. She holds a B.A. and M.A. 
degree from Brown University in 
A rt History and is an artist in her 
own right. The meeting is open to 
the public. 

Temple Sinai 
Rabbi Peter G . Weintraub will 

speak at the Sabbath EveninJ Ser
vice, tonight at 8: I 5 p.m. at Temple 
Sinai in Cranston. His topic will be 
"Jewish Homosexuality : What 
Does the Law Say? What Must We 
Say?" 

Licht to Speak 
Former Governor Frank Licht 

will be the guest speaker at the 
monthly Sabbath service of United 
Brothers Synagogue tonight at 8 
p.m. The subject of his speech will 
be the United Nations resolution on 
Zionism. Mr . and Mrs . Alton 
Brody will host the Oneg Shabbat 
and the community is invited to 
attend. 
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What 
Is The 
Reason? 
iii SSCS&SSSSSSSSISS\Si 

RABBI Y AAKOV UVSITZKY 

Why do we cover the mirrors in a 
House of Shi~a? · 

It has been a tradition to cover 
the mirrors in a Shiva House from 
the time a pi:rson dies until the end 
of Shiva. There are many reasons 
that have been given for this 
custom. 

First of all. we are t<1ught that 
man is created in the image of G-d 
and that this resemblance is the 
source of his dignity and value. 
Man's death represents a disruption 
of the relationship between the liv
ing man and the living G-d . At the 
time of the destruction of the image 
of G-d represented by the death of 
man, the mirror which renects this 
"image" should not be used . 

Second, at a time when death 
strikes man should contemplate the 
relationship between man and G-d 
and not be concerned with his own 
beauty . 

'Next, the mirror is the means of 
achieving social acceptance by 
enhancing the appearance. Cover

. ing the mirror symbolizes the sense 
of withdrawal of the mourner. 

Last of all, worship services are 
customarily held in the house of 
mourning. Since Jewish law clearly 
itates that one may not pray in 
front of an image, whether a picture 
or a reflected one, the mirrors are 
covered in this temporary house of 
worship. 

The HP-21 SdentfflcPocbt 
Calc:ulator. $99.95 . 
• 32 built-in functio!is and operalions. 

Performs all ice and trig funclions,'the 
larutjnndians ordepes; rectaneuw/ 
polar conversion; ~ arithmetic; 
a,mmon iep. etc. ' 

• Perlorma all buic data manipulaticffl. 

TheHP-22Ba&ineu~t 
Pocbt Calculator.$ 165. 
• Procedures for 'more tbaii SO cliff emit 

calcullliana in the mnarlw!le owner', 
handbook. AutDmalicaily oomputes 
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WE STOCX THE MOST COMPLETE lN OF HEWLEn.PACkARD ACClmES .. flAml Ill.AND 1
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BROWN BOOKSTORI: 
224 THAYER STRUT. PROV.• 863-3168 

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Closed Sunday . · 

When yqu lose a 
loved one ... 

help and 
understanding. are 
close at hand. . 

The same Jewish 
Funeral Director 
who has traditionally served your family 
with un~erstanding and consideratioi\ for 
over 30 years ... Mitchell...is available to 
serve you at 
Rhode Island ' s newest and finest funeral 
home ... 

Mount Sinai 
Memorial 

Chapel 
OF RHODE ISLA\:D 

_.., ., .. ,J,, 

'·c-onv.eniently located in a ,safe 
neighborhood with every proVisio'n' for 
comfort, privacy, dignity, with no stairs 
to climb. 

At Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
Mitchell continues to provid~ the kiii'd ·of 
dignified, personal service with i~tegrity, 
that the Jewish Community has come to 
know ·and trust. 

FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE AND RESPECT 
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH PROPER RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE... 

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
825 Hope St. at corner of Fourth St. in Providence. · 
331-3337 In Florida Call (305) 856-3983 P. Ganz 
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. Film on Suez History 
Offered ·by IN Bank 

The Suez Canal and its strategic 
role in the Middle East is the sub
ject of the current Screen News 
Digest film m,ide available in 
Rhode Island by Industrial 
National Bank. ' 

The Suez Canal, the film report 
points out, is a tribute to the 
tenacious vision of a French 
nobleman, Count Ferdinand de 
Lesseps. Construction began in 
1859 and tens of thousands of. 

,laborers worked on the IOI-mile 
waterway. Soon after its opening in 
1869, the canal came under the con
trol of Great Britain and, for 
seventy-five years, the fates of 
England, Egypt and the Suez Canal 
were closely intertwined. 

When Gamal Abdel Nasser came 
to power- in Egypt in 1954, one of 
his first acts was to negotiate 
withdrawal of British troops from 
the canal zone. But as the evacua
tion· was being completed, Nasser 
·ordered the seizure and nationaliza
tion of the waterway. Later, during 
the 1~56 war in the Middle East, the 
Egyptian leader clogged the canal 
with sunken ships. It remained clos
,ed until April, 1957. 

· During the Six Day War of 1967, 
the Suez Canal again was blocked 
with scuttled ships and, with Israel 
in control of the cast bank, it 
remained closed for years. The 
Israeli pullback in the aftermath of 
the Yorn Kippur War in 1973 left 
the waterway still vulnerable to at-

tack according to Egyptians . . But 
with both banks now under Egyp
tian control, President Anwar Sadat 
announced plans to reopen the 
canal. 

An international team of salvage 
experts from the United States, the 
Soviet · Union, .Great Britain, 
France, and Egypt worked for more 
than a year to ready the canal for 
·operation . Finally, eight years to 
the day after it was closed, the Suez 
Canal reopened in June, 1975. 

The reopening, as the film report 
points out, was tempered by some 
sobering statistics. In 1967, more_ 
than three-quarters of the world's 
tankers could use the waterway. In 
today's age of supertankers, barely 
one-fourth are able to pass through. 
Tolls have been doubled and in
surance rates raised. The canal also 
is no longer considered essential to 
the passage of large warships. And 
so, the . film concludes, the Suez 
Canal faces a future that is very 
different, and much more uncer
tain, than on that fateful opening 
day a century ago. 

Screen News Digest films are 
issued each month during the 
school year and are made available 
without, charge to junior and senior 
high schools in this area as a public 
service of Industrial National Bank. 
Requests for the film should be 
directed to the Instructional Ser
vice, Audiovisual Section, Rhode 
Island Department of Education, 
277-2414. 

AJC Su.pportsford Measures 
The American Jewish Committee 

'has h•ailed President Ford's 
measures, announced yesterday by 
the White House , that would 
protect American citizens and 
businesses against discrimination 
because of foreign boycotts. 

"We arc happy that the President 
has continued his vigorous expres
sion in this general area," Elmer L. 
Winter, AJC President, said in a 
statement. 

At the same time, though, he urg
ed the President to take additional 
steps aimed at blocking American 
businesses from complying with the 

Arab boycott of Israel, which he 
characterized as "a nation friendly 
to the United States.'' 

Mr. Winter's statement pointed 
out that the measures announced 
did not touch on several related 
problems: 

I. No sanction or redress is 
provided in cases where countries 
like Saudi Arabia persist in refusing 
entry to Americans of Jewish faith . 

2. No sanctions are provided in 
cases where American qimpanies 
choose to cooperate with Arab 
countries engaged in anti-Israel 
boycott operations. 

J. No steps are proposed to make> 
known to the American people the 

HERALD ADS bring to your names of individuals or companies 
doorstep a wide variety of merchan- who have chosen to cooperate with 
disc and services. Take advantage nations that are engaged in ac-
of the Herald before you go out on tiviti~ that, according to American 
your next shopping trip. You may law, arc contrary to the policies of 
be pleasantly ~ urprised . the U .S. 

{ ,.---~--;~- -- I 
Overloo\ed One Point ~-. 

Beryl Segal's article on Hillel was 
both informative and enjoyable 
reading. My only criticism is that it 
contained one very important omis
sion and that is the fact that Hillel is 
one of the major agencies of B'nai 
B'rith - the world's oldest and 
largest Jewish service organization. 

While it is true that some of the 
• funds supporting Hillel activities 
are derived from the Federation 
and other non-B'nai B'rith sources, 
B'nai B'rith does in fact sponsor 
Hillel and is its major financial con
tr i but c;i r . The community 
sometimes forgets· that such ageo-

cies as Hillel, A.D.L., B.B.Y.O., 
etc. are the reasons B'nai B'rith 
exists and that is probably why 
Mrs. Segal's article did not once 
mention the name of B'nai B'rith. 

Mr. Segal was my Hebrew 
teacher some thirty years aRn and 
although I do not have any specific 
recollections, I am certain that he 
must have corrected me on more 
than one occasion. I hope my 
former teacher will accept this letter 
in the· spirit which motivated it. 
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FROM FRIDAY-TO FRIDAY 
Dr. Nathan Bolotow, In Memoriam 

By BERYL SEGAL 

A man lived among us, and his 
name was Nathan Bolotow. He was 
Dr. Bolo tow to hundreds of his 
patients, and a good friend to all 
who came in contact with him dur
ing his sojourn with us. A Temple 
full of people came to mourn. for 
him on the:. day when he was put to 
rest, and many, many more mourn
ed for him in their homes. 

He was Uncle Nat to a host of 
nephews and nieces, real and 
adopted. Call me Uncle Nat, he 
would say to youngsters. 

During the eulogy for Nathan 
Bolotow, he was compared to a 
prince. Not one of those stern, 
haughty, capricious princes, but a 
kind, compassionate and smiling 
Fairy Tale prince. 

Now, at Shloshim, the traditional 
thirty days after the death of a per
son, when the wound is supposedly 
beginning to heal, and when one 
makes peace with the idea that 
Nathan Bolotow is no longer with 
us, I still have the feeling that at any 
minute he will emerge from the 
doors of the Miriam Hospital and 
greet me with his smile and a 
Shalom, and offer me his hand in 
the special way that only Uncle Nat 

-had . 
I came to our mutual friend, 

Bolotow's and mine, Paul Segal, 
Director of the Jewish Family and 
Childrens' Service, to talk about the 
deceased. Though a relative new
comer to Providence, Mr. Segal was 
very close to Nat Bolotow, and 
worked with him in many phases of 
the agency. Indeed, Dr. Bolotow 
was president of the Jewish Family 
and Children's Service for live years 
and an active member of the Board 
till his last days. 

Bolotow was the founder of the 
rund for the Rehabilitation of 

Mentally Disturbed Chil~ren. Not 
a psychiatrist himself, he was for 
some unknown reason totally com
mited to disturbed youngsters. He 
would often say to Mr. Segal: " You 
tell me what you need and I will see 
to the needed funds ." And he 
always came through. 

His concern for emotionally dis
turbed children was so great that he 
infected with it his daughter Beverly 
and his grandson David. They will 
carry on the work that their father 
and grandfather began. He was tru
ly a pioneer in this work in our city 
and state. 

No wonder that about two years 
ago the official name of the fund 
was renamed the Dr. Nathan A. 
Bolotow Fund for Rehabilitation of 
Emotionally Disturbed Children. 

Of late he became involved with 
still another project of a different 
nature. Dr. Bolotow helped with 
the rehabilitation of refugees from 
the Soviet Union. He called on 
several physicians to treat the 
refugees for free, and several of 
them, including himself, did just 
that. He made arrangements with a 
local druggist to give medications to 
refugees at a nominal price. 

Dr. Nathan Bolotow was en
dowed with a special gift: No · on~ 
"Ju.set/ him any favors. 

Was it because he never refused a 
favor to anyone? 

Doctors arc busy people. Doctors 
have inhuman hours of wprk. But 
Dr. Nathan Bolotow has not missed 
a mee\ing of the agency. And he 
was a busy man . Lectures. Talks. 
Seminars. And funds, fund s, 
without end. He was among the few 
doctors, so few you can count them 
on the lingers of one hand, who 
spoke for the profession when a 
drive for funds came up. 

Sites Are Waiting To Be Discovered 
WASHINGTON: Thousands of 

Jewish histodcal sites arc waiting to 
be "discovered" in cities and towns 
across th_c country. 

To encourage volunteer searches 
for neglected landmarks - a 
project of the bicentennial year -
B' nai B'rith 's community and 
volunteer services has· published 
"Guidelines for Recognition of 
American Jewish Historical Sites," 
a booklet of resource suggcstions 
and ideas, including whom to con
tact for recording and evaluating a 
discovery. 

Historical homes and gravesites 
of Jewish personalities, buildings 
and monuments honoring Jews, the 
locales of early synagogues and 
other Jewish institutions, 
geographic discoveries of Jewish 
pioneers and sites which depict the 
growth of a town's Jewish com
munity are among the landmarks a 
group of volunteers can "uncover in 

Diabetes Discussed 

Charles B. Kahn, M.D. . . 
Miriam Hospital sponsored the 

sixth in a series of health care 
programs for the community last 
Sunday, the latest directed at 
"Diabetes, You and Your Family." 
Charles B. Kahn, M.D. spoke on 
"Diabetes Mellitus-Currcnt Prevcn

. tion and •Treatment.'' Arthur I. 
Gcltzer, M.D., ~poke on "Diabetes 

its own backyards," the booklet ad
vises. 

Such discoveries, it adds, are in
valuable as historical sources in 
exploring the history of Jewish life 
in America. 

Another new booklet for 
bicentennial use is "The Flag Code 
of the United States." It relates the 
history of the flag, gives details of 
the code and includes all the stanzas 
of the National Anthem. 

Both publications are part of a 
special, 65-cent bicentennial 
package that includes a calendar
appointment book and The 
Memory Bank Treasury Program, a 
how-to historical project of tape
recording the recollections of elder
ly Jews. 

Copies and information on bulk 
prices are available from B'nai 
B'rith Community and Volunteer 
Services, 1640 Rhode Island 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D .C. 
20036. 

Mellitus-Ey Complications and 
Newer Trends in Treatment." Both 
physicians stressed the importance 
of the early diagnosis and treatment 
of diabetes in preventing and or 
limiting the many complications 
associated with diabetes mellitus. 
Mrs. L.illian Menard, Assistant 
Director of Dietetics, answered 
questions following the speeches. 

Topics planned for future 
programs at the hospital include 
hypertension and heart disease. 

Arthur I . . Geltzer, M.D. 

No one ever refused Dr. 
Bolotow. 

He began his communal work 
early in life. I found a record of 
1927 when the Religious School of 
Temple Emanuel was founded. 
Nathan Bolotow was on the school 
committee. 

Nathan Bolotow was the doctor 
al the Home for the Aged, for car, 
nose and throat ailments. The 
stories of his great patience with the 
elderly are legion . He spoke to them 
in Yiddish and he told them 
humorous stories to take their 
minds off the possible pain. Often 
he brought with him to the office 
some resident of the Home who had 
to receive treatment which he could 
not do at the home. The nurse who 
assisted him tells me that he would 
send for a taxi, and pay for it, and 
direct the driver to the Home. 

Stories will also be told of his 
connections with the Miriam 
Hospial, the Jewish Federation of 
Rhode Island, the Moes Chitim, 
and many civic organizations. 

Where he got the time, no one 
knows. But he was always on the go 
to do somebody a favor, to drop a 
word here and a service there. 
Scores of people now come forward 
wit h stories from their personal 
experience with Dr . Bolo tow. 

Weeks will pass, and months, and 
years, and the legend of Dr. Nathan 
Bolotow will grow in our communi
ty. 

"There was once a man named 
Nathan Bolotow, Dr . Nathan 
Bolotow to countless people, Uncle 
Nal to many children, and he walk
ed like a prince, a fairy talc prince, 
among us ... " 

COMMUMITV 
CALENDAR 

A SERVICE OF THE 
JEWISH FEDERATION 

OF RHODE ISLAND 
and the 

R.I. JEWISH HERALD 
For Usling Call 421-4111 

SUNOAY, DECIMIH7, 1975 

. 9:SOa.m. 
Jeww. ThN&egical 5-fflinory, a.-w._-1 Me.ting 

10:00a.m. 1 
loclm' ........... Jewilh ..._ for the Aged, 

HoMayla.oar 
2:00p.m . 

.,._ & ,,.,,..._. Group of Hadonah, lep
lar MN-tint tentple Mabenim SidefhMd, ttanu
••h Party t.r 1 ....... khNI and c.ntmvnily 

"""- 1:00p.m. 
Temple Sino!, AulMr t.m,,. 5-riM 

MON~AY, DECIMBHl, 1975 
10:00a.m. 

Miriam ttNpital w...-•, A.odatiofl, ... rd MNt-

"" 1:30p.m. 
Temple a.th Dnkf.Ansh.i K--, l91ular MMtiftv 

7:SOp.m. 
CraMtenChopterofHadauoh, ...... ,Meeting 

l :OOp.m . 
......w.nc. ....__ Day $chMI w ........ .... , -TUISOAY, DICEMIH9, 1975 

1:00p.m. . 
"'"'-W- of lhod. hland, Oub No. 1, ... rd M- 1:00p.m. 
,...,.. .................. 0,.., ..... _,.... 
Tempi. Emanu-B, IMtiNte_, Jewhh Studiet: 
Temple Habenlm, Mum""' CommittN Meeting 

-. 9:IOp.m. 
Temple Etnon....S, IMtiNt. ef Jewhh Studiet 

wmNESDAY, DICEMBU 10, 1975 
1:00p.m. 

Pawtucht-C.nhol Foll Chapter ef Hodauoh, 
Op.n ... rdMHtiftt 

7:4S p.m. 
Jewkh Commuftily c.n .... , INftl ., Dlfecten -· ' l :OOp.M. ----.--.... Temple leth 511.a.m Sil......_, ... rdMNth'lt T•m,._ Ho..._.. SllhthN4, ,,..._m 

TNUltSDAY, DICIMlll 11, l975 
f tlDG.M . • 

W..-n'1 A..._.. OIT, Nor...-M't Cheptw, ---·1:0Dp.m. 
..,._ ef .hwilh NvaifMft, 0.nlMft-Wenridt --- 1:Up.tll. , __ .... _._., ..... _ 

SA~Y. DICIMIII: 13, lt7S 
71Np.m. 
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R.I. Clergyman Featured At 
Boston Plea for Soviet Jews 

BOSTON : The Rev. James M. 
Webb, General Secretary of the 
Rhode Island State Council of 
Churches, will join Rabbi Roland 
Gittelsohn and Sister Mary Francis 
McCarthy as guest speakers at the 
annual Women's Plea for Soviet 
Jewry o n December 10, announced 
Mrs . Marvin Cohen and Mrs. 
Robert Finn, chairwomen of the 
event. 

promoting an d deepening un
derstanding an d cooperation 
between Christians and Jews in 
Connecticut. 

. This year's Women's Plea focuses 
on the plight of the inore than 40 
Soviet Jewish Prisoners of Zion 
presently interned in -Soviet labor 
camps and prisons. The Women's 
Plea is a nationwide event held on 
December 10, United Nations . 
Human Rights Day, which com
memorates the signing of the U.N. 
Declarat ion of Human Rights, the 
document th at guarantees the right 
of free emigration for all people. 

BEGINNING THE RUN, 34 young people left Greene Stole Airport Sunday afternoon to bring a torch flown in from , 
Israel to the Jewish Community Center in Providence. They are led by Leonard Kortick, right, the head torch 
bearer. 

The interfaith plea will be held al 
Temple Israel, Boston at 8 p.m. and 
is open (o the public. It is sponsored 
by the Soviet Jewry Committee of 
the Jewish Community Council of 
Metropolitan Boston and convened 
by the Eastern Massachusetts 
Region of Women's American 
ORT. 

The , Rev. Webb is an ordained 
minister of the American Baptist 
Churches and has served as General 
Sec reta ry o f the Rhode Island 
Council of Churches since July, 
1972. Prior to that, he was General 
Secretary of the Connecticut Coun
cil of Churches. 

For further information on the 
Women 's Plea, call the Jewish 
Community Council at (617) 542-
7525. 

MONEY RUMORS 

A member of the Governing 
Board of the National Council of 
the Churches of Christ in the 
U .S.A. and its Executive Com
mittee, Rev . Webb was the recipient 
of the 1971 American Jewish Com
m it tee's a nnual awa rd for 

JERUSALEM: Pe rsiste nt 
rumors a rc that the government has 
decided to exchange the existing 
Israel currency, which is expressed 
in pounds, for Shekels. The intent 
would accomplish two aims; It 
would be possible to expose "hot 
money" on which no taxes have 
been paid; and it would be possible 
to impose a one-time tax on the 
exchange. The government actually 
employed the method in 1952 when 
it. exchanged old bank notes for 
new. 

MACCABIAH GAMES in the Gym at the Jewish Community Center was just the beginning of an afternoon of ac
tivities celebrating Ha_nukah Sunday_ at the Ce~ter. Jewish Home for the-Age~ 

BAZAAR· & \ l 

HANDICRAFT SALE ·' 
JEWISH COMMUNITY CEN·TER 

401 ELMGROVE A VE., PROVIDEN_<;E 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1975 

10 A.M. to 6 P#, . 
• Continental Luncheon 1.00 • Afghans & Knit Items 

Several New Patterns in Decorator Cak>rs 

• Watch.. • Selected New Mdse.-" 
• Jewelry • School Supplies 
• Ceramics • Toys 
• Aprons • Boutique 
• Tote Bags • -~ "'°·rket 

• Heme.Baked Goclds 1 \ 

IVl■YONI WD.COIII NO ADMISSION GIA■GI 
PLENTY OF LATKES {potato pancakes) were served as the traditional Hanukah treat as part of the afternoon of 
activities al the Jewish Community Center. The center reports that about 500 persons were served. 

Sank Americord Accepted 

Hillel Library 
Dedication at URI 

University of Rhode Island Hillel 
wi)I sponsor special sabbath ser
vices and an Oneg Shabbat in honor 
of the dedication of its new Center 
Library, o n Friday, December 5, 
the last night of Hamikah, at 7:30 
p.m. 

Special recognition will be ac
corded the B'nai B' rith Cranston 
Lodge Number 2224, for its efforts 
in building new bookcases and fur
nishing books. 

Joseph Block of Narragansett, 
who has led the drive for the 
library, will be honored, and prin-

cipal speaker will be Kurt Willner, 
President of the Cranston Lodge. 

Jeffrey Wasserman, President of 
the U .R.I. Hill el, and Rabbi 
Benjamin L. Marcus, Director, will 
lead the services, and all B' nai 
B'rith and Hillel members as well as 
the general public are invited to 
attend. 

A student supper .will be held 
before the services, at 6 p.m. Those 
who plan to attend should call the · 
Hillel office at 792-2740. 

PROSPECTS WHO BUY often 
are much more likely to see your 
newspaper ad than occasional 
buyers. 

ELI and BESSIE COHEN 
-FOUNDATION CAMPS 

46th YEAR OF PURPOSEFUL CAMPING 

nnounces: 

.REGISTRATION for 1976 
e Register EARLY to Avoid Disappointment! e 

CAMP PEMBROKE 
PEMBROKE, MASSACHLiSETTS 

CAM'P TEVYA 
BROOKLINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

CAMP TEL NOAR 
HAMPSTEAD, NEW HAMPSHIRE-

■ FOR GIRLS 

■ MRS. BENJAMIN BWCKER 
DIRECTOR 

■ TEL. (617) 332-S37S 

■ - CO-ED 

■ DR. DANIEL FISHBANE 
DIRECTOR 

• TEL. (61~) 327-8663 

• •CO-ED 

■ MR. GEORGE MARCUS 
DIRECTOR 

.• ·TEL (617) S98-27S8 

~OR MORE INFORMATION-CALL OR WRITE CAMP OFFICE. j 

66 Prospect Street• Manchester,. N. H. 03104 ■ (60J)668_-7~10' 
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LOOKING "F.OR an apartment, \ HERALD ·ADS bring to · -your ·,••_--------N-------------------
something used, a service? Find i t in doorstep a wide variety of merchan- O t •. Ce S 
the Herald Classified section. To dise· and services. Take advantage 
place a Classified advertisement in of the Herald before you go out on -----------------------J 
the Herald, call 724-0200 to ask your next shopping trip. You may Press Seminar throughout the- month of 
about rates. be pleasantly surprised. ✓ The Pawtucket Public Library, 13 December. The exhibit is from the 

AT $2.50 Af;_jO UP 

BICENTENNIAL MEDALS 

Summer St., will hold a seminar on collection of Lena Cutting. 

Pulitzer Winner 

8£LT11UCKELS • BOLLOS •EARRINGS• NECKLACES 

small press publishing on Tlforsday, 
December 11, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Guest speaker will be Tom Ahern, 
editor of Diana's Bi-Monthly and 
also coordinator of tJte Committee 
of Rhode Island Small Presses, 
CRISP. Jaimy Gordon, writer-in
rcsident for the R. I. State Council· 
on the Arts, will be the moderator. 
Writers a s well as aspiring 
publishers and all interested per
sons are invited to attend. 

David Halberstam, political cor
respondent and Pulitzer Prize
winning author of The Best and the 
Brightest, will speak at Brown 
University on Thursday, December 
11 at 8 p.m. in Alumnae Hall. Mr. 
Halberstam was awarded the 1964 
Pulitzer Prize for his war dispatches 
from Vietnam for the New York 
Times. 

Doll Exhibit Annual ACLU Meedng 

. 325 MAIN ST. WOONSOCKET, R.I. 767-3530 . 

A selection of dolls representing 
the culture of 37 different countries 
will be on display at the Pawtucket 
Publ i<: _!.ibrary, 13_ Suminer St., 

The Annua l Meeting of the 
Rh o de Is land Affil ia te o f the 
American Civil Libert ies Union will 
be he ld o n Frid ay evening , 

"· 
NEW aticUJSED . 
OFFICE FU.RNITIJRE .. . 

36 ll~NCH· AVE. (Jct. ·fl#o; .Main St.> .. 
• , i:- ... 

IIANCH AVE. EXIT"'"'.ltT. 95 

• Desks.!' Chairs • Files OFFICE SUPPLY 
co. 

PROVI0El(CE, R. I. 02904 . ' 
PHONE 274-9000 

, ---~~ NATHAN WEISS JORDAN AGRONICK • OFFICE SUPPLIES 
. . ·. . HOWARD S. WEISS LOWELL DELERSON •. PRINTERS .. 

. ~ • SHIPPING ROOM. SUPPLIES 

: :-. . _· - Rhode lslancfs -Largest Stock and ShowrCX?ms 

~************************************************ • * 

J NOW OPEN! ~ :. * 
.- * 
~ Best DISCOUNTanukah \) ~ 

! HARDWARE u~ : 
• · * • 754 NORTH MAIN STREET \_ * 
• . PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND V' : 
f * • · One of the Largest Selections * 
! of Costume Jewelry in New England ! 
! -IMPULSE RINGS ~ CHAINS :' 
• PEWTERJEWELRY PUKA BEADS * .. . ./ .. * 
! I_ . . BRACELETS · - NECKLACES , . _ .· ! 
t ~ OVER 5000 DIFFERENT STYLES OF EARRINGS ! .. . - ~ 

December 5 at the Falstaff 
Restaurant in Seekonk, ·Mass. A 
dinner and meeting will begin with 
cocktails being served at 6 p.m. 
Guest speaker will be.Rep. Michael 
Harrington, (D-Mass.). For more 
information, call 831 -7171. 

To Discuss Cblldreo 
The Providence Section, 

National Council of Jewish 
Women, will ho.Id an open meeting 
on Wednesday, December JO at 
7:30 p.m. at the Jewish Community 
Center. A film "Children in 
Trouble-Alternatives to a National 
Scandal" will be shown, followed 
by a talk of the w.ork of his agency 
by Ralph Willoughby, Director of 
the Youth Diversionary Program 
run by the Opportunities In
dustr ialization Center of R .I. 
Justice for children has been given 
top priority by the National Coun-
cil of Jewish Women after a two 
year nat ionwide study of the 
juvenile justice system in the United -
States. · 

Post lo Meel 
Charlotte Kivasha, national ser

vice officer, will be the guest 
speaker at the meeting of the 
Sackin-Shocket Post, on Sunday, 
December 14 at 9:30 a.m. at Lester 
Kessler·s Restuarant. She will 
answer questions on G .I. loans, 
schools or training under the G .I. 
bill , and eligibility' for the veterans' 
hospit a l. Commander William 
Kessler will report on a Hanukah 
party held at the' Jewish Home for 
the Aged . The Auxiliary of the State 
Department, - under the chair
manship of Rose Chernov, will 
have its annual dutch treat dinner 
on January 13 at the Arbi Inn in 
Cranston . Reservations must be 
made by January 5. 

Hadassah Meedng 
·A regular meeting of the 

Pawtucket-Central Falls Chapter of 
Hadassah will be held on Wednes
day, December 10 at 12:30 p.m. at 
the home of Mrs. Sanford Kroll of 
6 Alton Road, Providence. Mrs. 
Leonard Salmonson, who has just 
returned from a tour of the Middle 
East and Eastern European coun
tries on a mission sponsored by the 
United Jewish Appeal Women's 
Divis ion , will give a talk on 
"Poland Revisited ." 

Women to Meet 
Roger Williams Chapter B'nai 

B'rith Women, will hold an open 
board meeting on Tuesday, 
December-9 at I p.m. at the Federa
tion Building in Providence. Dan 
Asher, Executive Director of the 
Jewish Federation of R.I. will speak 
on "Jewish Community Response 
to the Vote on Racism in the U.N." 
The public is invited. 

Mid-East Dance 
The Greater New Haven Siqgles, , 

the New Haven Jewish Community 
Center's group for singles 35 and up 
will present a dance on Sunday, 
December 7 from 7-to 11 p.m. at the 
Center, 1156 Chapel Street. 
Featured will be a demonstration or 
Mid-East dancing, and free dan·cing 
lessons will follow. ! GIVE EVERY OUTFIT A Nl;W LOOK ! 

: "AT ,WHOL.:ESALE PRICES" : LobbylngWorkshop 
~ Jt. > The League of Women Voters of 
:; MANY OTHER GIFT ITEMS Jt. R.I. will hold a "Tell-it-like-it-is" 

TENNIS. OUR BRAND NAME ..._ public lobbying workshop on 
·• ~ Wednesday, December JO from 

• RACQUETS SCHICK BICYCLES · Jt. 7:30tol0p.m.ltwillbeheldinthe • SLEE. PING Jt. Legislative Dining room in the · H t L th - * basement of the State House, and 
• COMPLETE O 8 er BAGS ~~~~~,. ~ will be entitled' "How to Win ' the 
• TENNIS Machine * Race-thefineartoflobbying." For • ~~;?Ji; Jt. more information, call 274-5822. 

: EQUIPMENT REG. 20.95 REG. 28.95 ~-"'=·,ai-i,,"lil : . •••••·••••• 

• - OUR PRICE ·~~11?1~ * NOTICE • 10 99 $14~95 Jt. MONTE CARLO 
• - ■ } NIGHT at the Jewish 
-t{ ABOVE * Community Center of 
• ' 5Q0U. o· ~~ 1 Q0/0 R.I. on December 13th it . ,o . 'IT r,: ~ · 11 WHOLESALE Jt. has been 
,tc. Jt. CANCELLED. 

! OPEN DAILY 9:00 A.M. to 10:00. P.M. ! ~~n~~n~ 1t~ei~ !!1n 
,_ '" c: &S\'t . _ t ~, I)~ n ... · ·t .J. , .,, • ~ * ~' be, rE!~\lr;t,d,~9- ..... , ..................... ~ ........ , .... ~............................ ~......-...~ ...... ,. 



BRIDGE 

, ..... . 
I was amazed that this little Jia.nd 

w~uld cause so much trouble to 
even some well above avera~e 
players but it did. Aetually, whether 
the contract is Spades or No Trump 
twelve tricks are right there for the 
taking with no finesses or .breaks yet 
less than half of the Declarers made 
their Slam. Every pair did bid it in 
Spades with one pair going for the 
extra ten points that No Trump 
might give. The play is exactly the 
same in either contract. 

West 

North 
SQ 9 2 
HQ J 4 
D 7 5 3 
CK 8 6 3 

S fO 7 
HK9653 
D Q 10 4 2 
C42 

East 
S 6 4 
H 10 8 7 2 
D- 9 8 6 
C Q J 10 5 

South 
SAKJ853 
HA 
DA K J 
CA 9 7 

East .and West were vulnerable, 
East Dealer with this bidding: 

East South West North 
P 2C P 2NT 
P 6S End 

By Robert E. Starr .. ~..., ... 
To comment on the bidding, 

South had a fine powerhouse which 
he showed by bidding Two Clubs. 
Almost everyone at the Duplicate 
Tournament was using Weak Two 
Bids so that is the only strong, for
cing bid. It is artificial so South 
would show his suit the next time 
normally. However, in the Weak 
Two Bid system, a bid of Two No 
Trump by the responder is not the 
negative reply as it"is when playing 
strong two bid$. Rather, it shows a 
balanced hand with exactly seven or 
eight points. That was all South 
really needed to hear. Furthermore, 
there was no need to check for Aces 
as South had them all so I saw every 
South but one just leap right to the 
Slam in Spades. The other jumped 
right to six No Trump. 

Now the thing was to make the 
Slam. A Diamond lead by West 
would have given Declarer a free 

· finesse right into his Jack and 
automatically given him the twelfth 
trick but strangely no one did lead 
that suit. Any other lead and 
Declarer is on his own. He can 
count eleven top tricks and has to 
develop his own twel~th . Most of 
the Declarers did take the Diamond 
finesse and when it lost they were 
finished . Some tried to get their 
extra trick from Clubs hoping that 
after losing one they would split 

three-three and the fourth Club 
would become a trick . Actually, • 
even though a finesse is 50% and a 
suit to break 3 - 3 is only 36% trying · 
the Clubs is better in this case 
because even if it fails the Diamond 
finesse can still be tried . But as the 
cards are, neither works yet the 
hand is "cold" and those Declarers 
just couldn't sec the forest from the 
trees. 

All they hail to do after winning 
the first lead was to play their Heart 
Ace. Then go to Dummy and play 
the Heart Queen. They don't care 
where the King is for they can 
throw a loser on the Queen and the 
Jack becomes the twelfth trick . This 
can be done exactly the same in No 
Trump. The twelve tricks are right 
there as you can sec. No lead or lie 
of the cards can stop it yet only 
three Declarers were ·able to make 
the Slam contract. All they had to 
do was count their tricks . They have 
to make two Heart tricks sooner or 
later and actually would not care if 
there was a finesse to take in that 
suit whether it worked or not for 
nothing would · be gained. Even if 
the King should be trapped it 
wouldn' t develop a thirteenth trick . 

Moral : Always examine all your 
possibilities and figure which will 
give you the best chance for success. 
Even o ne percentage point would 
be belier than an even chance. 
When one way is 100% that has to 
be the best play . 

A SUBSCRIPTION to the 
Herald ca n mean different things to 
different people. News from home, 
recipes, local happenings. inter
national news, everythi ng is covered 
in your weekly Herald . For sub
scri ption information . call 724-
0200. 

DEDICATED CAMPAIGN workers man the telephones for the Providenc·e division of the Jewish Federation. The 
telephone campaign, which began last week and continues until December 8, is chaired by Robert Starr and Jack 
Temkin. 
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SUBSCRIBE TO the Herald, 
and receive it in the mail every 
week . For information, call the 
Herald at 724-0200. 

FOR THE BEST results, advertise 
in the Herald. Herald readers 
constitute an active buying market. 
Call 724-0200. 

JULIE'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

7: I HOPE STREET ,-MORRISON & SCHIFF-•. 
62 ~ 03c,,~ ' ' 

BUSINESSM_AN'S SPECl~L 
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH -
ON BREAD, POTATO S-ATAD OR -s 1.ao 
COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO 
SUBSTITUTION. 
KO~HER RAIO 

ROAST BEEF , '. 1 3 59 
SI ICED TO ORD(R e lB 

KOSHER WHITE 

TURKEY ROLL Reg. 3 69 
Utll. . • ' LI. 

MR ~ WtlNBERG~ KO~H!I< 

CHOPPED LIVER 
: 01 CONT AINU~ 

VITA CHOPPED 

HERRING SALAD 79c 
We're Now Taking Orders 
For Your Christmas Parties 
Sandwiches--Trays--etc. 

WALLPAPE_R WOVEN WOODS 

Large selection of 
Vinyls • Grasscloth 

Foils • Flacks 
and matching fabrics 

Thousands to choose from 
99' to '99 

WINDOW 
SHADES 

UP TO 40% OFF 
- Plain or Decorative 
LARGEST SELECTION 

' IN AMERICA · 
FREE MEASURING 

INSTALLATION 

By DELMAR 

20% OFF 

YOU 

FREE DECORATING ADVICE 
OVER 25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

KENNEDY 'S 8920AKLAWNAVE. 
(RTE. S) CRANSTON 

DECORATING CENTER 9 44-459 5 
MON , TUES , THURS. 9-9 ; WED , FRI , SAT 9.5 

. -

60% FAVOR DULZIN 
JERUSALEM : A public opinion 

poll conducted in Jet usalem shows 
that 60 percent of the public 
believes Aryeh Dulzin is the most 
qualified candidate for Chairman of 
the Jewish Agency and the World 
Zionist Organization . 27 percent 
favored Almogi as the best can
didate, while I 3 percent said that 
both men are fit for the post. 60 
percent felt that Dulzin is more 
familiar with and more acceptable 

to diaspora Jewry, while 21 percent 
felt that way about Almogi. 73 · 
percent said the chairmanship of 
the Agency and the World Zionist 
Organization should not be in the 
hands of the Labor Party, while 27 
percent felt they should. 

·w1NTERIZERS! 

WHEN IN DOUBT, you need · 
look no further for the perfect gift. 
A Herald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdays or holidays. 
Call the Herald at 724-0200. 

.. DIHNERWARE. GLASSWA~· .· 
, COOKWA!'E 

BASKETS. PLANTERS . 
KITCHEN GADGETS 

. OPEN MON.-SAT. 
. 10 TI>;5;30P.M. ' 

I · . TelephOfle (4011 274-00SO ' 

tn~ting plAce~ inc ... 
. . T•~tWiOINCEifl~E ISLAND 0211)31 . .,..~_ ·- . 

KEEP WARM 
WITH THE LIGHTWEIGHT 

· COMFORT OF A 
GOOSE DOWN JACKET ... 

WE HAVE MANY STYLES . 
STARTING AT A SPECIAL 

LOW OF S38.50 (REG 48.00) 

THE OUTDOORS::MAN \ 
MAIN~S SHOPPING CNTR. 

· WAKEflELD 
783-8519 

753 OAKLAWN AVE. 
CRANSTON 

943-2271 

.. ,J 
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TIME FOIJ SETTLEMENT 
TEL AVIV: or: Nahum- · 

Goldmann, president of the World 
Jewish Congress and veferan · 
Zionist leader, said if the present 
situation in the Mideast does not 
bring a settlement in that region, 
Israel may possibly miss the last 
chance for peac1:,_§.peaking over the 

'army radio station, Dr. Goldman~ 
said that now is the time for an JIii- · 
out settlement, not bit by bit 
interim settlements. He said that an 
all-out settlement entails formal 
recognition of lsfael by the Arabs, 

· guarantees by the super-powers for . 
an Israeli withdrawal from all held 
~~ritories except Jerusaleltl, and . 

.Ari other Bang' Just like that, anotherrevolutlon is 
_ going on In Rhode Island. The new 250 

R~ 1:olutionary room Marriott will totally change ~v· your notions of ~t ll hotel is •d • ho supposed tobe. Day In, day out, the I ea IS m Ma~ott ju~ with actMty. We're a lively 
In-City resort right at the pulse of 

\~me border modificatiqns. 

LOOKING FOR an apartment, 
something used, a service? Find it in . 
the Herald Classified section. To 
place a Classified advertisement in . 
the Herald, call 724-0200 to ask 
about rates. 

ID• ~o-ndence Providence. Sojoi_n the revolution! C' I' '¥ & And be treated hke royalty. 
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY was celebrated on November 8 by Mr. and Mn. 
David Ettine of Cranston at Tempie Beth El in Providence. David and Anna 
make their home at 90 Pontiac Avenue in C-:an1ton, and they have one 
granddaughter. 
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Son Is Born 
Rabbi Gerald and Heske Zeler

myer of Temple Beth Torah in 
Cranston gratefully announce the 
birth of their first-born, Gideon 
Yehiel Zelermyer, on November 12, 
the. eighth day of Kislev. 

Second Child 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weinberg (the 

former Cheryl Lee Brill) of 103 
Cove Avenue in Warwick have an
nounced the birth of their second 
child, Dean Gregory Weinberg, on 
November 22. Maternal grand
mother is Mrs. Frances Brill of 
Dyer Avenue in Cranston. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Weinberg of Tulip Circle in 
Cranston . . Paternal great- · 
grandfather is Isadore Shechtman. 

Flnt OIUd 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Landes (the 

former Laura Fishman) of Michael 
Drive in Warwick have announced 
the birth of their first child, Brent 
Louis Landes, on November 13. 
Maternal grandparents are -Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Fishman. Paternal 
grandparents are Mrs. Florence 
Landes and 'Samuel Landes . 

FOR THE BEST results, advertise 
in the Herald . Herald readers 
constitute an active buying market. 
Call 724-0200. 
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Specials 

CAKES 
AND 

CUPCAKES 
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Sassoon' to be.H~~,,r~d7'
As an Israeli Soldier 

NEW YORK: Vidal Sassoon -
a pioneering figure in women's 
hairstyling and also a fighter in 
Israel's War· of Independence -
will be the guest of honor at the first 
annual Beauty Hall of Fame award 
dinner of the American Jewish 
Congress at the Pierre Hotel Sim
day evening, Dec. 14. 

Announcing the award, Rabbi 
Arthur Hertzberg, president of the 
American Jewish Congress, said: 

"Vidal Sassoon is well-known 
and admired for his many 
achievements and innovations in 
the world of beauty and fashion. 
What is not so well known is his 
personal contribution to the Joun-

ding of the State of Israel. 
"In I 948, young Private Vidal 

· Sassoon left his native London to 
volunteer as a soldier in Israel's war 

· of independence. 
"He fought with valor and dis

tinction with a Palmach unit of the 
. Haganah - Israel's defense forces 
- on the Gaza Strip, in one of 

-Israel's first battles for her survival 
as a nation. 

"His dedication and courage in 
helping· Israel win her freedom, and 
his subsequent renown in his 
professional activity, make Vidal 
Sassoon one of the m·ost fascinating 
and unique personalities in the 
Jewish community. 

Notices 
Hadassah Meeting 

Hadassah -Business and 
Professional Group will hold its 
next meeting December 7 at 2 p.m. 
at the home of the President, Evelyn 
Greenstein. Mrs. Mabel Berman, 
Vice President , has just returned 
from a trip to Israel, where she 
attended the rededication of the 
Hadassah University Hospital and 
Rehabilitation Center on Mt. 
Scopus, and will give a report. 
Hanukah gifts will be exchanged, 
and refreshments appropriate for 
the holiday will· be served. 

Exhibit of Rugs 
Over 60 Oriental rugs will be on 

exhibit beginning December 15 at 
the Bell Gallery, List Art Building 

·at Brown University. The rugs, 
· selected from private collections of 
members of the Oriental Rug Socie
ty of New England, Inc., will be on 
exhibit through January 4. 

Leaming Fair 
The Gordon School, Maxfield 

Avenue in East Pr.ovidence, will 
hold a· "Learning Fair" on Satur
day and Sunday, December 6 and 7 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Featured 
will be books (new and used), 
etlucational toys, games and 
records, handcrafted gifts and holi
day decorations. Refreshments will 
be served, and tours of. the prize
winning architectural facility will be 
offered. The Gordon School is an 
independent elementary school with 
282 students from nursery through 
eighth grade. . 

First Aid Course 
The Jewish Community Center of 

Rhode Island . will conduct a stan
dard first aid course and an ad-

va_nced life saving course at the 
Center pool beginning December 
22. The First Aid course will begin 
at 6 p.m., and the Advanced Life 
Saving course at 7:30 p.m. The 
courses will run for ten weeks, with 
no charge for the courses, but a 
locker room fee. 

Hanukah Social 
Bnai Zion Connecticut Singles 

Chapter Number 189 will hold a 
Hanukah Social on Sunday after
noon, December 7 at 3 p.m. at the 
Agudas Achim Community Hall, 
1244 North Main Street, West 
Hartford. The Social will feature a 
dance instructor teaching the Hus
tle, followed by dancing and 
refreshments. 

Cbess Cbampion9"1p 
The Rhode Island Amateur 

Chess Championship will be held 
on Sunday, December 28 from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m. at the Jewish Com
munity Center ih Providence. All 
adults, 18 or over, who arc RICA
rated under 1600 or Unrated 
(including newcomers) arc eligible: 
Games will be played in the livc
ro u n d Swiss System, where 
everyone plays five games; and after 
the first round, players with similar 
score arc paired. Time control is 45 
moves in 45 minutes. Rounds are at 
10 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:30 
p.m. and 6 p.m. For more informa
tion, contact Mr. Hirons at 739-
9597. 

Board Meeting 
Women's American ORT, 

Narragansett Chapter, will hold an 
Open Board Meeting at the Barn
sider Restaurant, Midland Mall, on 
Thursday, December 11, at 9:30 
a.m. 

Bracelet y~urself 
for co1J1,plimenfJJ-

,_;=---Everyone will adore them, 
especially you, when you have 
a collection of lovely b~ngles·. 
In rubies and diamonds, 
sapphires and diamonds, or 
emeralds and diamonds. In 
three styles stiown. From $290. 

RELIA!:. 861~~LD)1!£1 

f...l!I... W ayle111~_Avl'1lu~ ... W e1yle111J Square 
: .......... .,, ......... Y'. 

. "It is a great pleasure to pay 
.-· tribute to this gallant and gifted 

man." ..... 
· A special guest at the dinner wil.l 
·oe David Carmeli of Haifa, Israel, 
'who served as Mr. Sassoon's com
;mander in the Haganah. Dr. 
'. carmeli, now associate professor of 
agricultural engineering at The 
Technion - Israel Institute of 
Engineering, will be flown to New 
York by the American Jewish 
Congress so that he can speak at the 
dinner honoring one of his soldiers. 

· Mr. Sassoon joined the Haganah 
in 1948 after paying hi! own way by 
air from London to Tel Aviv. He 
was posted to a Palmach unit 
assigned to recapture the one road 

PROBE ISRAELIS' 
TEL A VIV: The police have 

begun to investigate Israelis who 
are suspected of having deposits 
-abroad, or of being silent partners 
in foreign enterprises in which they 
liave invested capital. The 
investigations concern the unlawful 
transfer of currencies abroad and 
began in earnest after the disclosure 
by Michael Tsur (himself under in
dict ment for this unlawful practice) 
that many Israelis have unlawfully 
transferred currencies out of the 
country. But the investigation is be
ing stymied because the Swiss banks 
refuse to give any information on 
the identity of their foreign 
depositors. 

Newspapers attract more active 
readership from teenagers in higher 
income families. 

Engraved 
Lucite Gifts 

ASSOCIATED 
19 Summer St., Pawt. · 

(Across frbm YMCA) 
726-0038 
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through the Negev leading from Tel 
Aviv to the Gaza Strip. Arab con; 
trol of the road meant that Jewish 
settlements in the Negev were cut 
off from supplies. and rein
forcements. 

He took part in the grueling 17-
day campaign to regain control of . 
the vital road, including a bloody 
action to recapture the highest of 
three hills over-looking the Gaza 
Road. Sassoon writes of the 

· experience in his autobiography: 
"Of the 42 of us who had taken 

· the h_ill, 25 walked away from it. 
The rest were on stretchers, seven of_ 
them dead . · 

"As we drive away, we passed 
scores of Arab bodies, and despite 

thai .five-d_ay action, despite the ioss· 
· of my own friends, I could not help 
feeling strangely sorry for them. 

''They were conscripts. fhey 
were far from their homes. They 
liad no desire. to be there and no 

. reason to be there, either, except an 
order from some faceless men in 
Cairo. 
_ "We were the lucky ones. We 

I knew what- we were doing and why 
· we were doing it. Looking back and 
· forward, I can only hope tbat the 
Israelis can give to the Middle East 

· the purpose, the standard of living, 
which they have given their own 

·country. The Arab rulers have fail
ed to do so, and their 'failure has 
bred tragedy." 

•-e _, -lie ,_ fer 
IN!W -enltl■t enrlse eletJtes .. ., 

• ■rrln■t ully, we're .. n■t • 

SPECIAL PRE-HOUDA I' 

SALE 
DESIGNER FASHIONS · 

J/3 to 1/2 ~off :· 
Ceats., Salts., . Dresses, Ces
taa.es, Eve.._g Dresses 111_ 
l..ellg alHI Sbert Lengths. 

,re fill#8t yN eoae early tor• eWtt sewtlN. 1baely 
Nys- t. WNr now •1111 tbNHltJ,o,,t tM wlatH. 

---FABlJLOlJS SA l'IN6S;---

• ,,..., erlgl .. lly prked from $75 u, ••so 
. N01f'25 

' 3J4 WIITMallTIII MAU., NOY-NCI, •HOH IILA• C21-t033• 

Order Your Employees 
TURKEY GIFTCERTIFICATES

Now For The Holidays 

Call Bill Marsland at Almacs Office 
(401) 438-2700, ext. 171 

. ,J 
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ADU_LTS R EA D ' one ·or more newspapers in markets of all sizes. Zionism: Another View Bulgarianism, or Zimbabwcnism. 
And that is false, for Zionism is 
nothing of the kind. Zionism is part 
and parcel of the one little word and 
the Jew who utters the latter knows 
the true definition of the forll)e~, .• ·LANZI.FURS 

Exclusively 
Designed 
· Furs 

• Personalized Service 
• Wholesale P.rices 
• The Best for Less 

1854 ATWOOD A VE. 
JOHNSTON 

231-5130 • 23 1-9174 

•-• I 

Open 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily • Sat. UJ.6 

,, 
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By Meir Kahane 
The irony of the connict over the 

United Nations resolution on 
Zionism is that neither its vocal 
proponents or opponents un
derstand the concept. That the 
Haters of Zion do not grasp the 
truth of Zionism is hardly strange 
but the failure of the Lovers of Zion 
to understand its essential is the 
sadder part of the drama. 

I stood, last week, with all the 
others at the great rally for Zionism 
and listened to the speakers, all the 
Jewish leaders who poured forth 
their wrath on the nations. I listen
ed and listened and waited to hear 
on'c little word . One little word that 
is the key to knowing what Zionism 
is all about, to the inevitable victory 
of the Jewish people. One little 

' word that not one speaker men
tioned. 

One little word whose absence 
precisely symbolized the reason for 
Jewish distress today, whose dis
appearance from the lexicon of 
Jewish leaders is the exact reason 
for their bewilderment, confusion 
and haplessness. They can enun-

- ciatc all kinds of complicated and 
sophisticated words in which they 
sec the salvation of Israel : 

-~ 1 FRED SPIGEL 'S i1i] ME AT & 'utll-llLtK' 
~\ -
""".. --~ , MARKET PRICES ARE HIGHER• OUR PRICES ARE STILL LOW 

j 
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FRESH PICKLED TONGUE 
COOKED 

CORNED 
BEEF 

3.798 
MO UT HWA TERING 

TASTE 

GRADE A 
FRESH EMPIRE 

BROILERS 
MON-TUE. 7 s c 

WED. , ll. 

2-2½ 1B. AVG. 
WITH '10-PURCHASE 

1.19 l l\ 

FRESH GROUND 

HAMBURG 

$ 1 .19 ,a 

85 LEAN 

MAR PAR MARGARINE 69c ;:~ 
243 RESERVOIR AVENUE PROVIDENCE NfARCPAN',I ON 11"-Jf 

461-0425 

'ii 

60,000 SQ. FT. 
OF NEW & USED 

FURNITURE & 
EQUIPMENT 

HEAVY GAUGE STEEL 
STORAGE ,· 

. CABINETS :'· 
BLACK, TAN, GREY . 

EXTit( 
! LARGE 

• WIT~ 
LOCK 

• 
NOW 

l ONLY 

~ 1 AEG~~B9.50'''~ 

.. , 

"Washin~ton" (three syllables); 
"Kissinger" (three guttural 
syllabics); "realpolitik" (five), " 
"disengagement of forces", "non 
belligerency" ... Complex and com
plicated words trip lightly over their 
tongues daily but the one little word 
that spells redemption is foreign to 
them. 

How many times have I heard 
Arab leaders speak the one little 
word: G-d . One little word . G-d . 
They invoke His blessings on every 
war of agrcession they launch; they 
call His name on every occasion of 
murder while the Jew who dis
covered Him as the true Creator, 
the mover of history in whose hand 
we rest, refuses to allow. His name 
to pass our lips. 

' A nat ion that docs not believe in 
G-d must, per sc, trust in man. 
Leaders with no faith in Heaven lift 
their eyes unto Washington and 
grow upset when a United Nations 
condemns them. Those who cannot 
utter a monosyllabic word - G-d -
arc forced lo prostrate themselves 
before polysyllables such as • 
Kissinger. 

And this is how Israel becomes a 
lackey, forced into concession after 
insa ne concession, its options 
limited by the desires and interest of 
the polysyllabic Washington . The 
paradox is that men who rejected 
G-d for "freedom " become -
through that very rejection - vassals 
and clients. Every step is dictated by 
what the ally will say, every policy 
decision colored by the need not to 
anger the Man lest he cease givi ng 
us salvation . In the end it is a 
hopeless policy that must fail 
because the interest of the 
Polysyllables is not that of the Jews. 
Israel is, at best , a nuisance a nd 
worse, a menace to nations that 
seek their own comfort a nd securi
ty. The loneliness and the isolat ion 
will grow, the pressure wi ll increase, 
the tragedy will move ever closer for 
this is what must happen under the 
guidance of men who have rejected 
the one litt le word, G-d, while lean
ing be seeching ly on pol y
Washington. 

To people who cannot speak the 
one little word , Zionism becomes, 
at best, "the national liberation 
movement of the Jewish people," 
indistin g ui s h a ble from 
Canadianism, Swedeni s m, 

Zionism is the Jewish destiny, the 
destiny proclaimed by the L-rd, G-d 
of Creation a nd History. Zionism is 
the Jewish people, chosen by G-d at 
Mount Sinai "for thou art a holy 
people unto the L-rd, thy G -d, ; the 
L-rd, thy G-d hath chosen thee to 
be His own treasure out of all the 
people who are upon the face of the 
earth." (Deuteronomy 7). Zionism 
is the Chosen People given a 
Chosen Land by He who created all 
the earth and who gives unto I.hose 
He chooses: "In that day, the L-rd 
made a covenant with Abram, 
saying: "Unto thy seed have I given 
this land, from the river of Egypt 
unto the great river, the river 
Euphrates."' (Genesis 15). This is 
Zionism and this is the Jewish claim 
to the Land of Israel. Not a 
nationalist one, not simply because 
"we once lived there", not because 
of a Balfour, a League of Nations 
or a United Nations. Not a request 
or a plea but a proud claim, based 
on a Divine grant. · 

And this is Zionism. The eternal 
pledge by the Move~of History that 
the Jewish people can never be 
destroyed and that the long Exile 
will come to an end: "Thus saith the 
L-rd: Refra in thy voice from weep
ing and thine eyes from tears. For 
thy work shall be rewarded saith the 
L-rd, and they shall come back 
from the land of ·tl\e enemy. And 
there is hope for th y future saith the 
L-rd and thy children shall return to 
their borders." (Jeremiah 31 ). The 
return from the lo ng exile; the 
return home; the miraculous return 
lo libera ted Jerusa lem, Judea, 
Samaria. Gaza and the Golan all 
the historic parts of the La nd of 
Israel - all these are decreed by G-d 
as r a rt of Zionism, th e fin a l 
redemption that has begun in our 
days . 

And this is Zionism. The majestic 
Kingdom of Heaven when "the 
L-rd shall be One and His name 
One." If only those who speak in 
the name of Zionism would speak 
the one little word. Then they 
wo uld fin a lly understand Zionism. 
Leaders o f Israel, Jewish leaders, 
speak the one little word and bring 
glory a nd redemption unto your 
reople a nd the world. 

War Veterans Urge Travel to Israel 
The Jewish War Veterans of USA 

have urged all American citizens to 
discontinue travel to any foreign 
country which voted in favor of the 
United Natio ns ' Anti-Zionist 
resolutions. · 

The- na tio nal executive com
mittee, meeting in Philadelphia, un
animously approved a resolution 
supporting a position earlier taken 
by its National Commander, Judge 
Paul Rihner and the JWV policy 
committee. 

In announcing the JWV action, 
Judge Ribner said that the NEC 
expressed its approval and ap
preciation to President Ford, tJN 
Ambassador Moynihan and his 
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231 8 WEST SHORE RD.,WARWICK, R.I. 

s t aff, Congress and other 
governmental officials and volun
tary organizations for their 
condemnation of the Anti-Zionist 
resolution at the U .N. · 

" Not only do we hope that all 
Americans express their reactions 
to the UN Anti-Zionist vote by 
traveling to Israel instead of such 
places as Mexico but we urge them 
at the same time to support our 
position of approving economic 
and military aid to Israel," Judge 
Ribner ·stated. 

JWV 's NEC also recommended 
that the US Congress affirm by ap
propriate legislative action the 
present treaty obligations but op
pose the grant or sale of military , 
arnis to nations which maintain a 
state of belligerency with Israel. 
They also seek approval of the Ad
mini strati on s ' eco nomic aid , 
package as a result of the Sinai ac
cord . 

. VANDALIZED 
WEST GER MANY: Vandals 

overturned 51 tombstones in the 
Jewis!J_ cemetery in Schwetzingcn, 
police said. A police spokesman 
said the vanda ls painted Nazi 
swas t ikas on several other 
tombstones. 
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COMMUNITY GIFTS CHAIRMAN of Butler Hospital, Ula M. Sapinsley, left, is presented with a pledge of $50,000 
by Sonia Galletti, Auxiliary president. The pledge, to be paid over a three year period, will be used as part of a 
major $6.S million renovation-new construction program to modernize and build new inpatient facilities at the 
hospital. 

Holocaust Film Theme is Called 
'Attempt at Spiritual Gen·ocide' 

NEW YORK: The city Com
missioner . of Consumer Affairs 
Elinor Guggenheimer has been 
requested to take immediate correc
tive action against the Billy Graham 
Organization's "nagrant violation 
of truth in marketing in its adver
tisements for the film 'The Hiding 
Place' ." 

This charge was made in a 
written complaint by Agudath 
Israel of America, an Orthodox 
Jewish organization, which claimed 
that the "newspaper advertisements 
misrepresent the film as being com
mercial entertainment on a 
Holocaust theme, when actually it 
is an out-and-out missionary tract 
with a hard-sell evangelical 
pitch." "Movie-goers who enter a 
theater which they associate with 
ordinary entertainment have no 
warning that their neighborhood 
movie palace has been leased to the 

Billy Graham evangelist organiza
tion, and that missionary literature 
is distributed at each showing of the 
movie," Agudath Israel stated in its 
leller to the· Department of Con
sumer Affairs. 

The Agudath Israel complaint 
stated that "this deception is offen
sive to the two million Jews residing 
in Greater New York, who resent 
any attempt to seduce us to any 
other form of worship - especially 
ltlien this seduction is packaged as 
a recapturing of an era of par
tic u I a r l y Jewish suffering. 
Moreover, this deception is a viola
tion of all standards of honesty in 
the marketplace - no different 
from deceptive practices in mis
labeling of food products and other 
merchandise ." 

The Orthodox Jewish organiza
tion requested the Commissioner of 
Consumer Affairs to "take im-

BU Scholar Claims Mysticism Central 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY: One 

·· of the world's leading authorities on 
Jewish mysticism, Gershom 
Scholem, says that contrary to what 

_ the majority of scholars formerly 
assumed, mysticism in Judaism 
does not take · shape in. heretical or 
marginal circles ' of the faith, but 
makes its appearance exactly at its 
center. This fact, he says, requires a . 
drastic reappraisal of the impor
tance of mysticism in the total 
history of Judaism. 

Scholem, wh.o started his 
research some 50 years ago, was· 
recently named to be the first oc
cupant of Boston University's 
prestigious Andrew W. Mellon 

Chair in the Humanities. 

"The experience of the encounter 
with Absolute Being in the depths 
of one's own soul has been shared -
by the heirs of rabbinical Judaism 
as one of the original and fun
d am en ta l impulses of man," 
Scholem says. 

Scholem stresses the need for 
clear, unsparing scholarship in the 
field. "A subject which· was first 
threatened by/a superficial condem
nation of even the most valuable 
elements of mystical religion is now 
plagued by an equally uncritical 
and obscurantist glorification," he 
says; 

DIAMOND MERCHANTS • 

CONCERNED 

mediate action to require that all 
adverti sements for 'The Hiding 
Place' state explicity in clearly 
recognizable type that I) the film is 
a Billy Graham evangelist produc
tion; and 2) the theaters exhibiting 
the film arc leased to the Billy 
Graham Organization. Thus, the 
entertainment consumer will be 
properly informed and will be able 
to exercise his freedom of choice in 
deciding whether or not to enter a. 
missionary-sponsored function ." 

A spokesman for Agudath Israel, 
Rabbi Nisso~ Wolpin, director of 
the organization's Bureau of Public 
Information , stated: "Agudath 
lsr·ael takes strong exception at the 
Billy Graham Organization for 
capitalizing on the particular Jewish 
experience of suffering during 
World War II, to use misleading 
advertisements to lure Jews away . 
from their ancestral religious faith . 
If the Billy Graham Organization 
maintains that it means to use the 
World War II experience to cue the 
general public to altruism and 
responsibility for one's neighbor, 
then this posture should begin with 
the traditional breast-beating 
confessional of 'We have sinned.' 
For if the general Christian com
munity, with rare except.ions, dis
tinguished itself in any way during 
that dark era, it was through its 
complicity by s1Ience with the Nazi 
program of genocide. We Jews who 
were fortunate enough to survive 
the threat of physical annihilation 
demand that thirty years later we be 
spared the deceptive exploitation· of 
that blood-stained period for sur
reptitious attempts at spiritual 
.genocide.'' 
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Music for that very special affair · 
Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
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HANDCRAFTED JEWELRY 
Chai & Star of David Pendants 

Indian Jewelry 
Handcrafts from Nepal, India & Thailand 

Free Gift Wrapping and Boxes With Purchase 
· I 529 Mineral Spring Ave., N. Prov. 353-5544 

Tues.-Fri. 12·9 Sot. 9.5 Clos~ Mon. Upstairs from K.uttin""g Edge/ Next to Mqgic ~hef 
BankAmencord Master Charge 

JAMES DEMBER, B.S.,R.E. 
Electrologist 

Hair Removal Specialist 

3 LINCOLN AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Of/ Blackstone Blvd. at corner of Cole Ave. 

CONSULTATION BY APPOINTMENT 

OFFICE HOURS BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY 

831-9765 
831-0558 

GIFT BOXED CANDY 

Bussl8S$11!3'l ... Give 
Gft. Boxed Candy 

Ask for OU" W1D9S8le prices 

-Discount Hardware 
764 No. Main St., Providence, "-L 

' 

GIFr BOXED CANDY 
MILGRIM 

THE. 
GREAT -

. r~ntasy lynx. 
.from a spectac
_ular grollp of 
lush fur-look . 
acrylics. long or . 
tunic lengths. · 

Town and 
Countr 

·· i 3 S-th i\n[l(PII 
at wa,·land S41-r• 

SllTING-ON BAGGAGE 

RAMAT GAN (ZINS): The 
Mayor of Ramat Gan, just returned 
from South America, said that local 
Jews arc practically sitting on their 
packed valises, though not inten
ding to leave for Israel. Barely 150,-
000 of the one million Jews are af
filiated with any type of Jewish 
organization. -Assimilation and 
IT!ixed marriages are increasing and, 
in fact, threaten the existence of the 
Jewish communities. The Jews of 
Brazil have a rate of mixed 
marriages as high as 7? percent. 

TEL AVIV: ·1srael's important 
diamond industry ' is deeply 
concerned over the stiffening com
petition in world markets from 
Soviet diamond merchants. The 
Russians are offering polished , 
diamonds at lower prices than those 
quoted by Israelis. The prices 
average 15 percent less than those 
of · Israel. Tl\e Israelis are also en
countering competition from 
diamond exporters in Brazil. 

GAc~~ca~~~P!~o~~I~• ;!~rv!o~~Yyy~- ' 
Includes Full Course Dinner · 

Choice of 

831-0538 

3 Wl!EK DEUVHY 
l'HIOD 

4 .DIAMONDS 
-

14KT.GOLD · 519.95 
ON A 15"--14 KT. GOLD CHAIN 

LYNNE'S DISCOUNT GOLD 
iuncoln Ave. Corner of Colo Ave. Drug 
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l:tat~, Noisemakers, DANCE TO LIVE BAND 10:00 P.M. 'til 
Champagne Toast at'Midnight - ,Asst. Cheese Buffet - Dips 

Only $25.00 per person, tax & tip incl. 
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Now Open· 

ACT 11·. 802 HOPE ST. 
PROVIDENCE 274•2223 

• MEN'S & WOMEN'S CLOTHING 
• ANTIQUES • PLANTS 

Apparel of Distinction ... 
Making a Second Appearance 

OPEN: MONDAY.THR~ SATURDAY 11 A.M.-5:30 P.M.' 

- SPECIAL
, FAMILY S'TJLE 

.DINING ' .,c: 
SUIIDAYS 12IIOOII-101'-11., IIIOI!, THRO THURS. '5. 10 P.11. 

DILICious 
CHICKEN-.CAPRI WITH 

SHELLS 

. ADULTS . CHILDREN 

•2~85 · '1.95 
[ SAT. NIGHTS! Jeny Paquin At The Piano Bar 

FAMOUS FOR OUR LOBSTER ASHERMAN'S STYL£1 

A TRADITIONAL 
JEWISH LIFE 

AWAITS YOU IN 
SOUTH FLORIDA 

<Jj~u n 9 [lna.,1 
ol d(:f{!}wood 

WILL WELCOME YOU 
AND WILL HELP YOU SETTLE 

SYNAGOGUE • RABBI IN RESIDENCE 
COMPLETE RECREATION FACILITIES 
EDUCATIONAL & SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

KOSHER PROVISIONS NEARBY 
A GROWING JEWISH COMMUNITY 

IN THE CENTER OF SOUTH FLORIDA 

THE OAKS 
condominium 
present home of 

<J}oun9 f11u:uf of d/offywood 
Moshe Bomzer, Rabbi 

A limite9 number of modestly priced 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom -

condominium apartments are available. 

For an appointment or further information. 
write or phone: 
THE OAKS 
4111 Stirling Road 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314 

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-327-2753 

This advertisement does not constitute an offering in 
those states where registration is required, nor is 
it valid in states where prohibited by law. No , 
registration in New York. No mailings to New York. ., 

. Tl,IES., DEC. 9,. 8 P.M. 
COWMIUS THEATIIE IN PROV. 

. BESEIIVED SEJ.TS $f.OO.llld.S5 . .00_ 

TRINITY SQUARE Repertory Company's t 'b t to A · pl · · · 
ing this wMk of Tht Littlt Foxts whi~h u ~II ~~nca~h ar-;:nfht lilhan Hellman continues with the open• 
Hellman, Anothtr Part of tht For~,t. Richa';.i Kc;:,':;:• h ~ug J anuary. ~h•. plh ay follows another by Min 
production, which is directed by Adrian Hall. ug • na asper, an R,c ard KnMland appear in the 

~rinity's Foxes-A 
Lesson For Today 

aristocratic and unhappy wife, is 
well portrayed here, again by Mina 
Manente (with Marguerite Lener! 
alternating the role); and Barbara 
Meek as family maidservant Addie 
is perfectly the trusted servant who 
is part of the family. to cherish and 
to scold . Ricardo Wiley plays Cal, 
the manservan t; and David C. 
Jones, the northern manufacturer 
clinching a deal with the Hubbards. 

By Lois Atwood 

. T_ht Llttlt Foxts is probably 
L,lhan Hellman's best-known play. 
Why this is so will be apparent to 
any Trinity Square theatergoer in 
the next month or so. Powerful and 
melodramatic, it continues the por
trayal begun earlier. in Anothtr Part 
of tht Fonst, of the greedy Hub
bard family. With guile and malice 
the brothers and sister sharpen their 
claws on each other, while the 
inelTectual good guys watch. 

In Littlt Fons (the title comes, of 
course. from the Biblical line about 
"t he little fo,tes that spoil the 
vineyards") an expansive, confident 
Ben Hubbard and his dolt of a 
younger brother, Oscar, confront 
their sister Regina. Shifts of power 
0ow through almost every scene, 
but the dominant note is that of 
ava rice. The nearly grown children · 
of Regina and Oscar would be 
bullied into marriage if Oscar could 
manage it, regardless of their 
characters or preferences, as 
anything that can bring him more 
money is worth doing. 

When the play begins. Regina is · 
demanding a bigger share of the 
profits for an equal investment. 
When the play ends, she and Ben 
have just about managed a 
stalemate. In between, they have. 
elTectively outmaneuvered Oscar 
his son Ben. and her husband 
Horace. 

Richard Kneeland's Ben is more 
expansive than the Ben of the 
earl.ier play; he is dominant now, 
and can afford to lose a bit now and 
then . The consummate 
businessman whose needs not only 
take precedence but also justify all , 
means, Ben enjoys pointing out that 
what is wrong with Southern 
aristocrats is that they can't adapt 
to change, as he can. The usual 
things that one says about 
Kneeland apply here, also: he 
becomes the character l)e is por
\raying so thoroughly that, in the 
kind of role he normally is given, 
his portrayal is the scaffolding upon 
which tbe whole play hangs. The 
perfection of small details -
posture, use of hands and eyes, 
minute adjustments of costume, 
handling of properties - helps 
make each characterization · 
memorable. 

He is confronted primarily by 

,, ..•.. , .... . 

Zina Jasper's Regina. She, too. can
not believe that what she has always 
wanted can continue to be denied 
her. or that any means should stand 
in the way of her desired end. But 
the Regina of this pl ay seems less ef
ficient than Ben. so that one always 
senses beneath her ruthless grab
bing an underlying uncertainty as to 
whether she really will get what she 
wants. Except for a too frequent 
shrillness or stridency, which is tir
ing to the car, Ms. Jasper 's grown
up Regina is almost as good as her 
yo unger one in the previous 
production at Trinity . 

The third greedy Hubbard is 
Oscar, well played by Richard 
Kavanaugh with a high voice, often 
singsong. that occasionally is very 
funny indeed. He and his son (Peter 
Gerety) arc the least clTectual of the 
Hubbards. They want everything 
Regina and Ben intend to have, but 
don' t have brains or common sense. 
Nevertheless , they may and 
probably will prosper. 

And for the decent people of the 
play, who have no motive as strong 
as the Hubbards' avarice, there are 
only moments of pleasure and 
power. Regina's Horace, played by 
William Cain, has a bad heart. 
Knowing that he will die soon, 
Horace has taken stock of his wife, 
his life, and his daughter Alexan
dra. Discarding any hope for the 
first two, he concentrates on saving 
"Zan." Cain is perfect as the invalid 
husband - pale, wan., moving as 
those almost wearied to death 
move, concerned with his mortality 
and therefore inattentive to other 
concerns .. . altogcther he gives a con
vincing and powerful performance. 
He is also the only actor whose 
"Southern" accent doesn't ever 
have a false note. 

Alexandra, the 17-ycar-old 
daughter, is charmingly played by 

The play is set in a small town in 
the South in 1900, but the 
playwright obviously intends her 
audience to consider that there arc 
Hubbards everywhere who may 
someday take over the earth. An 
enjoyable production, directed by 
Adrian Hall , costumed by James 
Berton Harris, with scenery by 
Robert D. Soule, lighting by John 
Custer, and properties by Sandra 
Nathanson ; a ltogether , a 
workmanlike, professional job all 
round. / Anothtr Part of the Forest 
will be presented tonight, Saturday, 
and Sunday.) 

DEPENDENCE GROWING 
WASHINGTON: Israel expects 

to receive aid from America over a 
long-term period, but much of the 
assistance will not be in the form of 
grants; only loans. This feature, ac
cording to economists, could bring 
Israel to the brink of default. They 
observe that that sort of aid can 
only increase Israel's dependence 
on Washington and on the 
American government. 
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The Arts The Providence Water Color 
Club will hold its annual Little Pic
ture Show Exhibition at the Club 
Gallery., 6 Thomas Street, in 
Providence, beginning Sunday, 
December 7. The annual sale af
fo~ds the public an opportunity to 
purchase original work by club 
members at reasonable prices. The 
opening reception will be held on 
Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. 

A SUBSCRIPTION to the 
Herald can mean different things to 
different people. News from home, 
recipes, local happenings, inter-

national news, everything is covered 
in your weekly Herald. For sub
scription information, call 724-
0200. 

Three New Shows 
The Art Association of Newport 

will open three new shows with a 
reception at its gallery, 76 Bellevue 
Avenue, Newport, on Saturday, 
December 6. The exhibits will run 
through January 4. Major l9'h and 
20th Century Posters wi11 be 
exhibited in the Main Gallery, 
including a selection of rare posters 
of World War I vintage. In the 
Wright Gallery will be New Work 
by Pamela Granbery, featuring her 
collages. The Drury Gallery, will 
display the theme "A Child's Vic
torian Christmas." 

Appears In Pro'l'idenee 
British performer Jana Vaccaro is 

appearing nightly at the Marriott 
Inn in Providence December 8 to 
20. The singer and dancer is backed 
up by her husband and musical 
director, Mike Vaccaro, in a perfor
mance ranging from Dixieland to 
Broadway. Dancing begins at 9 
p.m. nightly in the PPC Lounge and 
there are dance sets between shows 
at 10 p.m. and midnight. 

Tribute Continues 
The Trinity Square Repertory 

Company's tribute to playwright 
Lillian Hellman will continue 
through January with "The Little 
Foxes," wh ich began Saturday, 
Novcmbe'r 29. Miss Hellman 
reveals the ruthless pursuit of 
wealth among the members of the 
Hubbard family, in 1880 in 
"Another Part of the Forest" and 
20 years later in the second play. 
Films by Miss Hellman continue in 
the downstairs playhouse , as well, 
with "Toys in the Attic" on 
December 8 and "The Chase" on 
December 15. A different Hellman 
film will be shown nightly over the 
week of December 22 through 28, 
_with showings at 7 and 9: 15 p.m. 

U.R.I. Concert 
The University of Rhode Island 

Orchestra and Chorus will present 
George Frederic Handel's "Judas 
Maccabaeus," on December 7. 
Ward Abusamra, a professor of 
music at U.R.I. will conduct the 
concert, which will also feature the 
girl's choruses of Narragansett and 
South Kingstown High Schools. 
Handel produced ''.Judas Mac
cabaeus" following the Engl ish vic
tory over the aristocratic Stuarts. 
The story of an old leader's victory 
for the Jewish people over an 
aristocratic invasion paralleled the 
English feelings of triumph for the 
common man , and grief over the 
lives it cost. . The theme, Professor 
Abusamra believes, -is particularly 
approp·r'iate for · America's 
Bicentennial observance. The 
concert will be presented in Keaney 
Gymnasium at 4 p.m. · 
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Art Auction 
Women's American ORT , 

Providence Chapter, will sponsor 
an Art Auction in cooperation with 
the Marina Art Gallery of Nyack, 
N.Y., on Saturday, December 13. 
Hours are from 7:30 lo 9 p.m. for 
viewing, with the auction taking 
place at 9 p.m . at the Woodridge 
Church, 546 Budlong Road in 
Cranston . Refreshments will 
include champagne, coffee and 
desserts. For more information, call 
884-4962. 

Off-Broadway Hit 
The U.R.I. Theatre's 1975-76 

subscription season begins with 
Lanford Wilson's long-running off
Broadway hit "The -HOT L 
BALTIMORE." The play tells the 
story of a young man who comes to 
the decaying ruins of a once-grand 
hotel in search of his grandfather, a 
pensioner who has disappeared. 
The characters, and the faded hotel 
itself, provide a fascinating study of 
character and a compelling 
metaphor of the American 
experience, providing the U.R.I. 
Theatre with a timely vehicle for the 
Bicentennial year. The play will be 
prc-scnted in the "J" Studio of the 
Fine Arts Center on December 5, 6, 
11, 12, and 13. Curtain time is 8 
p.m. For more information, call the 
U.R.I. Theatre Box Office at 792-
5843. 

Shakespearian Comedy 
Trinity Square Repertory Com

pany will present a musical version 
of Shakespeare's comedy, "Two 
Gentlemen of Verona, " on 
December 19 and 20, beginning its 
regular weekly schedule on Tues
day, December 30. The play is 
directed and choreographed by 
Word Baker, based on the New 
York Shakespeare Festival award
winning adaptation by John Guare 
and Mel Shapiro, with music by 
Galt MacDcrmol and lyrics by 
John Guare: For more information, 
call 35 1-4242. 

Lampoon Spoof 
The New National Lampoon 

Show, a satiric revue which just 
completed a successful off
Broadway run , will appear at 
Brown University's Aluml)ae Hall 
tonight. An outgrowth of The 
National Lampoon, a widely-read 
humor magazine, the show involves 
a series of musical comedy skits 
satirizing both the left and right
wing elements in American culture, 
and everything in between. Its 
recent New York run brought 
praise from the New York Times 
"Outstandingly rude," and the New 
York Post "A masterwork of 
indelicacy," among others. 

Mo,e E,er Onward 
A concert of music, dance, 

poetry, film, slides, and visual art 
entitled Move Ever Onward will 
attempt to portray the recreation of 
everyday experiences through living 
sound at Alumnae Hall at Brown 
University at 8 p.m. on Saturday; 
December 6. The Concert, conceiv
ed and directed by Brother Ahh, 
will feature the Sound Awareness 
Ensemble and Pat Patrick, baritone 
saxophonist for Sun Rah . for the 
past 26 years. It is sponsored by 
Rites and Reasons. • 

Israel.I Art 
An original art show and sale of 

oil paintings by Israeli artist Moshe 
Bar-Am will be held on Sunday, 
December 7 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
at the Jewish Community Center in 
Providence. Some 20 paintings will 
be on display, presenting themes of ' 
Jewish interest and other subjects. 
The public is invited to attend. 

Children's 111eatre 
The Warwick Arts Foundation 

will present a live theatre experience 
for children from kindergarten 
through sixth · grade on Sunday, 
December 7 at 3 p.tn . at Warwick 
Veterans Memorial High School, 
2401 West Shore Road in Warwick. 
The production will be "Stone Age 
Cinderella" by Maxmilliam 
Productions of New York City. The 
musical comedy will feature the 
prince who seeks to find the maiden 
who rode away from King 
Granite's Cave on her brontosaurus 
dinosaur, and dropped her 
slipper ... of fur. 

Dance Company Premiere 
The Rhode Island Dance Reper

tory Company will open its 1975-76 
season with a program at Brown 
University's Faunce House Theatre 
on December 17 and 18 at 8 p.m. 
Featured will be both modern 
dance by company dancers, and 
Three on Tap, the state's only 
professional tap dancing company, 
formed just six months ago. 

Brownbrokers Presentation 
The search for the lost daughter 

of Czar Nicholas II of Russia will 
be re-enacted al Brown University 
this weekend, when the Brown
brokers present "Anastasia." The 
play will be presented on December 
5, 6, and 7 and on December 11 
through 14 in the Faunce House 
Theatre at 8 p.m. 

"COSMETIC REVISIONS" 
TEL A VIV (ZINS): Matti Golan, 

a political writer whose book deal
ing with Henry Kissinger's off-the
rccord remarks was banned by the 
government, claims that 
negotiations with Egypt began with 
"cosmetic changes" and ended with 
a major withdrawal from the Gidi 
and Mitla passes and the Abu 
Rudei s oilfields. Any similar 
withdrawal on the Golan Heights, 
he said, would deprive Israel of the 
strategic heights. A drawback of 
even a few hundred meters along 
the length of the Golan Heights 
would have greater significance 
than 50 kilometers in the Sinai, he 
says. 
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Revisiting The Golan H~igh.ts. 
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By Dr. Jay N. Fishbein 
SiJ!ce the Six-Day War of '67 a 

number of visits were made to the 
Colan Heights but ·it · was never 
possible to see much . We had been 
shown shell holes, some destroyed 
military vehicles, burned tanks and 
an occasional bunker or pill box, 
hut the actual Syrian fortifications 
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could · not be seen on the grounds · 
that the area was restricted or had 
not been completely cleared of 
mines. 

On a recent visit the guide was in
duced to obtain a military pass to 
the fortifications. For 19 years the 
Sovie! engineers and the Syrians 
had been constructing a network of 
connecting underground bunkers, 
some several stories deep, that 
extended for many miles along the 
Heights . This maze of tunnels 
connected with huge storage depots 
for ammunition and supplies. 

The bunkers were air con
ditioned, heated and equipped with 
an intricate and sophisticated com
munications system, more complex 
than found in many major cities. In 
fact it was a -magnificently 
constructed underground city, with 
spacious and luxurious living 
quarters for the officers, and recrea
tion areas with all necessary com
forts for continuous occupation. 

The slits in the bunker openings 
were large enough only for the muz
zle of the guns. and so well 
camounaged as to be virtually in
visable. In addition the entire length 
of the Heights were protected by 
about I wo million mines that had 
been methodically laid down over 
the years: It was further protected 
by tank traps :i nd barbed wire. 

IL seems unbelievable that these 
Heights could have been ca ptured 
at all. let alone in a single day of 
intensive fighting . Millions had 
been spent to fortify the Bar-Lev 
Line . Billions were spent on the 
Maginot Linc in France. and 
billions also on these Golan for
tifications. All failed to accomplish 
their purpose. It appears abundant
ly clear that fi,cd pa rtitions. no 
matter how painstakingly prepared, 
are no protection against a deter
mined assault . 

Before the attack, oil was 
dropped by plane and set afire in an 
attempt to destroy the mines in the 
area the assault was to occur. 
There was also heavy artillery shell
ing a nd air bombing, wi th 
thousands of tons of explosives us
ed . After the wa r. ii was found that 
the bunkers had been so soundly 
constructed that the bombing and 
shelling had ' virtually no effect. Tei 

clear the way for the Israeli -tanks, 
tractors and bulldozers belonging 
to the settlements were also used, 
many driven by older kibliutzniks 
who had not been called up . 
Casualties from shell fire or mines 
took a heavy toll of men and 
vehicles. 

Since the war, roads were built 
and Nahal settlements have sprung 
up all along the Heights. These are 
groups in which military training 
and land cultivation are combined, 
so that the frontiers can be 
simultaneously built and defended . 
About 20 Mizrachi Kibbutzim have 
been established. The Mizrachi are 
not only excellent farmers but also 
make good soldiers. 

Thousands of acres that had been 
neglected for centuries have been 
cleared and cu ltivated. The 
settlements are protected by 
bunkers and are also enclosed by a 
double row of wire fences, with the 
area between mined . Anti-tank 
trenches were dug. Bunkers have 
also been constructed in the fields 
for protection of the workers, in the 
event of sporadic shelling. 

On the road we travelled which 
had been built fo r these new kibbut
zim along ihe Heights, there was no 
tramc other th an that of military 
vehicles pa trolling the area and kib
butz tru cks. Along the road, 
monuments had been erected to 
commemorate the units that par
ticipated in the heavy fighting at 
those particular sites. They con
sisted of welded fragments of guns, 
rincs, shell casi ngs, and assorted 
milit ary debris, which were 
mounted in cement, similar to the 
modern art seen in museums. At the 
border in the neutral zone, in close 
prox imity to each other could be 
seen the ca mps of the Syrian, Israeli 
and U. N. posts. with their nags. 

The kibbutzim below the Heights 
appeared like toy villages. At the 
peak of the fighting, instead of 
engaging the Israel forces, the 
Syrians promptly began shelling the 
settlements. Fortunately, casualties 
were few as the people promptly 
took to their bunkers. However, 
buildings were destroyed a nd 
animal s killed . Soviet Frog-7 
rockets that have a range of 40 
miles were also fired into the towns . 
Most homes have bunkers which 
were built by the government at a 
cost of about $2,500. Thick con
crete walls with steel reinforced 
roof. Larger community bunkers 
had also been constructed at a cost 

• of about $150,000. · 

• 1055 NO. MAIN ST. 
751-5441 

The former Syrian Custom 
House was an important position 
and hundreds of tanks and artillery 
had been concentrated here. Tanks 
had also been buried, turret deep, 
and useci as bunkers . M_any of these 
burned out tanks were still present. 
Nearer to the Sea of Galilee was an 
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old Syrian artillery training post, 
which had an accurately detailed 
scale model of all the Jewish 
settlements below ·the Heights. The 
Soviets had estimated and carefully 
marked off the artillery ranges, 
which enabled_the Syrians to hit the 
settlements with surprising ac
curacy . 

Northward from the Sea of 
Galilee", the land east of the Jordan 
sweeps precipitously upwards, to a 
height of over 1,000 ft. above the 
valley noor. This cliff-like forma
tion constitutes the western portion 
of the Golan Heights, which 
dominated the valleys below. For 
19 years the settlements were sub
jected not only to frequent shelling 
but were also harried by terrorists. 

After the Egyptians and Jor
danians requested an armistice, the
Israelis were able to turn their 
attention to the Golan. They were 
anxious to remove this Syrian 
menace before the Soviets could 
posh through a cease fire at the 
U.N. Once the fortifications on the 
Heights had been penetrated the 
Syrians also began clamoring for an 
armistice . I can remember the 
Syrian United Nations represen
tative on T. V. hysterically crying 
that the Israelis were advancing 
towards Damascus. Aware of the 
formidable Syrian foriifications it 
seemed incredible. Until almost this 
moment the Syrians were boasting 
of consta nt victories. As the true 
state of affairs became apparent, 
the Soviets in sisted on a n im
mediate cease-fire under threat of 
intervention. When the battle ended 
the Israelis were within 40 miles of 
Damascus. 

Syria had 1500 tanks in one 
concentra tion on the Heights. More 
tanks were involved than in any 
battle during W.W. II. At the onset 
of the attack Israel had a limited 
number of tanks, many of which 
were soon overwhelmed. Losses 
were particularly heavy among of-
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\ ·vour I 
! ' Reserve Board regulation, you and 

' ' ·•Money's 

Wort'1 

· yoJlr patticipating bank may sign a 
contract which lists the names- of 

· companies or persons to whom 
' funds should be transferred, the 

· amount, · and the frequency of 
payments. Until the bills are paid, '

. the money remains in your savings 

By Sylvia Porter . '/J 

Wh~_WillNOWs 
Be Nationwide? . 

When will all of us be entitled -
as banking customers in 
Massachuset\.5 and New Hampshire 
now are - to earn interst on our 
checking accounts? Should we all be 
so entitled? 

Or will the introduction of such 
accounts nationwide result in 
higher interest rates on loans when 
we need money to finance a ,car, 
appliance or home purchase? 

Congress isn't sure . it has the 
precise answers to these questions. 
Because it isn't certain who might 
gain and who might lose if interest
bearing checking accounts are per
mitted throughout the nation, the 
House a short while ago decided to 
slow down on granting all financial 
institutions the authority to offer 
NOW (negotiable order of 
withdrawal) accounts. This is the 
formal name for interest-earning 
checking accounts .. 

It's generally agreed that NOWs 
will be permitted nationwide by 
1977. Since financial institutions in 
the two states were given authority 
to offer them on an experimental 
basis more than two years ago, their 
popularity has_ soared. Between 
January 1974 and April 1975, total 
NOW balances in Massachusetts 

·and New Hampshire more than 
tripled and so did the number of 
participating institutions. 

And despite congress ional 
restraint, institutions in other states 
have begun - understandably 
enough - to offer equivalent ser
vices. For instance: 

(I) About 40 credit unions across 
- the· u. S. now offer "share draft ac-
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counts" - not technically or legally 
checks but similar to checks in all 
major respects . The grcatest 
difference to you as user is that you 
receive computer print-outs _of your 
transactions rather than monthly 
cancelled checks. And you earn 
interest on your account - usually 
6 per cent compounded quarterly as 
against the maximum of 5 per cent 
continuously compounded per
mitted on NOWs. 

Credit unions are able to offer 
their members' interest-bearing 
share draft accounts by taking ad
vantage of the time lag between the 
writing of a draft and its payment. 
During this "float" period of 
between nine and 12 days, credit 
unions are able to lend out the ac
count funds at higher interest rates. 

(2) Banks and savings institutions 
also arc offering disguised NOWs in 
the form of telephone-transfer ac
counts. This type of account per
mits you, the customer. to keep 
your funds earning interest in a 
savings account with either a bank 
or savings & loan until the moment 
you wish to write a check. You than 
phone the institution where you 
have deposited your savings and 
ask the institution to transfer a cer
tain amount into your checking ac
count. This system enables you to 
earn interest on the bulk of your 
funds while maintaining a checking 
account at a bank which you can 
enlarge when necessary merely by 
picking up the phone. 

(3) Banks have the authority, too, 
to permit you to obtain drawing 
rights for certain bills - such as 
utility charges - against a savings 
account. Under a recent Federal 

. account and earns interest for you. 
With this proliferation of disguis

. ed NOWs and the popularity of the 
accounts in the two Northeastern 

\ states, why the slowdown? 
Because of . potential costs . 

Currently NOWs in New England 
cost the participating institutions 
about 9 per cent - 5 per cent in 
interest and 4 per cent in handling 

· fees . In response to the intense com
pet ition for NOW account 
customers, those institutions arc ab
sorbing the costs out of profits. But 
once NOWs · arc commonplace, 
institutions either will have to 
charge NOW account customers 
service charges or hike the rates 
charged for loans. 

Are you, the consumer, willing to 
pay this price for the extra interest 
on your checking account funds 
that NOWs afford? Will NOW ac
counts cause basic shifts of funds 
among competing financial 
institutions? And basic changes in 
loans and investments? 

Until the answers to these 
questions arc clear, restraint in en
ding the 40-ycar ban on payment of 
interest on checking accounts is 
siinplc wisdom. 

"NO WONDER" 

TUNIS: An Arab professor at 
the U nivcrsity in Beirut, Michel 
Guraycv, made a noteworthy 
statement on the Arab-Israeli 
conflict, " No wonder the Israelis do 
not believe us when we say that our 
goal is to establish in Palestine a 
secular democratic state with good 
will toward Jews. They need merely 
look at Lebanon (meaning the 
current bloody civil war) and ask 
whether this is the model we have in 
mind." 

Golan Heights Fearful that a cease fire would 
(Continued from page 14) prevent its recapture, an all out cf-

ficers who stood exposed in the fort was made. The Syrians had 
turrets. , mined the approaches and erected 

Post No. 2214 on Mt. Hermon pill boxes from which a murderous 
was captured at the initial onset of cross-fire cut down the advancing 
the war. A Syrian helicopter with Israelis. The hill was ultimately 
Israeli markings landed and took recaptured on the last day of the 

'the garrison by surprise. When fired war, and renamed the "red hill" 
upon the troops barricaded because of the blood that was spill
ithemselves within the fortifications . ed. This and other important hills 
.A small number managed to escape. have been fortified since the war 
The Syrians drdpped gas grenades and new roads constructed. 
down the air vents,. forcing them These are the hills that Secretary 
From their gun positions into the Kissinger insists must be returned 

· rear bunkers, and they called for . to Syria. Having coaxed Israel and 
help. When the war, ended they were Egypt into disengagement in the 
found murdered, with their hands Sinai, he considers it imperative to 
bound. establish an accord between Israel 

This hill was a vital post as it and Syria. to sustain his image as a 
overlooked the entire valley; not successful diplomat. Even were all 
only the settlements below the the- Syrian demands met she cannot 

. Heights, but also those of the Hula be trusted to maintain a truce of 
valley, and it could riot be permitted any kind . Syria is dedicated to the 
to remain in the hands of the obliteration o,f Israel from the Mid
Syrians. When they took this post, die East. The fact that they prompt
the Soviets promptly removed all ly shelled the kibbutzim, a non
the electronic equipment, which military objective, is . revealing. In 
was shipped to Russia. any event all negotiations 'have 

come to a stop until the situation in 
$ $ $ $ $. $ $ $ · $ · $ $ $ • Lebanon can be clarified. 

At one time the Golan was one of 
$ the most fertile areas iri the Middle 
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East. The soil is very 1'ich, but the 
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$ Syrians made no attempt at cultiva
tion . From . 1948 until the Six-Day 
War it was used entirely by the 
military, and was a huge armed 
camp. The Golan became part of 
the Kingdom of lsyicl during the 
reign of King David, about 1,000 
B.C. when it extended almost to 
Damascus. The bible refers to it as 
Bashan. It had a large Jewish pop
ulation until about the sixth century 
when religious persecution sharply 
reduced its numbers. 

Kuneitra, the chief city of the . 
Golan was the headquarters of the 
Syrian army. This city and all the 
territory captured during the Yorn · 
Kipp_ur War have been returned to · 
Syria, which is as much as Israel 
dare relinquish. It poses an obstacle 
to peace as Syria demands the 
return of the entire Heights, .and 
will continue its war of nerves by 
harrassmcnt and by firing · long 
range missil~s into the ' Israel 
sctdements. 
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il~Notiifs 
Dr. Arthur S. Benson 
- Chiropractic Physician· 

. ~-~JU:.""'--. . . . Ul'f11!'UU..-_to._{ 

-- TIMI M;i -
-· 236-Wlltmiiitw Mal 

-~ . Suite 305 · ' f 

Effective Wed., Dec. 3, 1975. 
Office 411-6519 ·: ~ Res. 847-3504 • 

) -· ... ~. 
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******** ** * *· revolution and secessian frightened . they were !:'.ei!!.IY all part oL a 

·The Jews 
Of1776 

them., They had a great deal to lose. respectecr- middle class, though 
Thi:y, too, grumbled at the Stamp politically they were second-class 
Act and the import duties, but they citizens denied the vote in some 
were not willing to go to war to colonies and forbidden office in all 
decide whether the colonies were to ' the colonies. • 
be part of a loosely federated or a The political disabilities which * * * * * * * *'* * * * well integrated empire. These are · they had to endure disturbed and 
the men who in their perplexity . humiliated them. _They were fully 

. · _ Neutral&and Whigs halted between two opinions. aware that-potentially at least-
The humble Jewish businessman . political discrimination went hand 

By Jacob R. Marcus, Ph.D. Philip Moses was typical of this in hand with economic disadvan-
Because most Jews were in com- · group. He soldiered with the tages and social preju~ice. All this 

merce, supporting themselves as Charleston militia, but when the they felt keenly. A growing number 
petty shopkeepen, they were rather · · city was taken by the British, he, were native Americans, children of 
conservative. The thought _<Jf Jike most of his Christian and the 1760's, the decade of protest. 
.. -----------.. · Jewish neighbors, swore allegiance Young Jacob Mordecai typified the 

Help Wanted to the English; his only other choice new generation. In 1774, at the age 
would have been to leave town of twelve, this young patriot, armed 

Man or Woman . which later, indeed, he did, quitting and clad in a hunting shirt,joincd a 
Ch a r I est on for Whiggish boys' military company which cs
Philadelphia. A number of Jews corted the delegates to the Con
certainly lived and shifted about in tinental Congress as they rode into 

CONGREGATION SEEKS 
Parttime Bookkeeper 

Good hours, good pay. Con
gregation Si aare Zedek-Sons 
of Abraham, 688 Broad Street, 

the twilight zone between Whiggism Philadelphia. 
and Loyalism, for there were Not being of English stock, the 
probably as many kinds of Whigs Jews, most of them natlves of Cen
and Loyalists as there were Jews. tral Europe, often believed that they Providence. · 

Whether successful or not the owed the English little. To be sure · 
American Jews were prim0arily their lot had fallen in pleasant 
businessmen, Ii t er ate and places: they did enjoy many liberties ' 
intelligent. In agrarian America and _opportunities in British . 

Ccill 751-4936 . 
t,\onday through Thursday 

before 2. 
· America, but these only whetted , 

I 
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OUR ADVICE--DON'T DELAY 
Plan your Winter Vacations now; 

PY 
New ideas and some lower prices 

WE CAN DO ANYTHING IN THE WORLD 

ONE Of Rhode Islands Great Travel Agencies 

All STORES--PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. S TO DEC. 11 

· HEBREW NATIONAlKOSHER SAVE · . . 

FRANKFURTERS AND 40·,KG. _ s 1 29·. 
KNOCKWURST 120Z.PKG. , e 

, ROSOFF'.S KOSHER 

: SAUERKRAUT 

MADE IN OUR OWN KITCHEN 

QUARJ 
JAR 

75c 

POTATO_ SALAD 
SAVE 

20• 

IREAKSTONE 

SOUR CREAM 
SAVE 10' 
Pint~up 55c .: 

HOPE STRUl ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
• ii 0 ER V ISIO N O F 1, AAl) HA K A SH RU 11-i 

,, FPF , t-, ME t,' DE P' ,._, C LO, ED 

'"' -'" 01 ' , ,-.,.r, ". . f\6, ,A TU RD.C.' 

· KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY IONELESS 

BEEFCHUCKS 

1. their appetite for more. As Whigs . 
they were not satisfied with half a 
measure of freedom; they wan.led it . 
full and whole. Unlike the 
Loyalists, they were not willing to, 
wait. They were not gradualists. 

The Whigs, nearly always a 
minority .group, were cager to em
brace these responsible, substantial, 
middle-class reinforcements. Many 
of the Jewish Whigs were ardent 
patriots; they left their shops. 
homes, businesses, and warehouses 
in New York , Newport, Savannah, 
and Charleston, preferring exile to 
life under British rule. Gcrshom 
Seixas, the minister of New York 's 
Remnant of Israel (Shcarith Israel)" 
packed up the Torahs and moved 
with many of his elite to Con nee- · 
ticut. 

The Jews in colonial America 
never constituted more than one
tenth of one percent of the pop
ulation; yet in Georgia it was a Jew 
who took the lead in establishing 
the first "American" government in 
that province. Mordecai Sheftall 
was a native whose father had come 
to Savannah shortly after the 
arrival of Oglethorpe himself. In the 
late summer of 1774, Sheftall 
became the head of the Parochial 
Committee of Christ Church 
Parish; he assumed the leadership 
of the new de facto county . 
government implementing the anti-
British boycott-resolutions of the 
Continental Congress. 

When the war moved into an ac- · 
tive phase, he became the com
missary general for Georgia's . 
militia and Continental troops . . 
Knowing "the part he had played, 

· the British, when they took Savan-
nah in December, 1778, imprisoned 
him for about a year and a half . 
before allowing him to return to his 
family. ~ir fallJCS Wright, the • 
British governor, was well aware 
that Sheftall was one of the "liber- · 
ty" leaders. Reporting back home 
to his superior in London, the 
governor suggested that the . 
Georgia Jews not be allowed to 
return to the province and that . 
Jewish n,ewcomers be entirely exclu
ded: 
For these people, my lord, were 
found lo a man lo have been ·t" 
violent rebels and persecutors of 
the king's loyal subjects. And 
however this law may appear at 
first sight, be assured, my lotd, · 
that the limes require these exer
tions, and without which the loyal 
subjects can have no peace in the 
province or security in this 

· province. · 

UNDERCUT. ROASTS NEW ·1 39 1 LOW PRICE I e LI. ' 1 
HAWAII 

s379 
KOSHER-FROM HEAVY STEERIEEF SAVE 20' LI.' 
·p1(KLED,TONGUE 1.09LI: 

·-
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I WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 
781 -4200 
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Zionism Teach-In 
Sunday at Brown 

Brown University Hillel will hold 
a "teacli-in" on Zionism, featuring 
members of the Brown Univer-sity 
faculty, on Sunday, December 7 at 
Wilson Hall on the Brown campus 
in Providence. The teach-in will be 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 

It will.begin at 2 with a discussion 
of contemporary Israeli Politics. 
Professor Goldscheider will speak 
on the "Politics of Population," -dis
cussing refugees , the "law of 
return ," and the occupation of 
territories . Professor and Mrs. 
Reuschemeyer will · discuss "The 
Role and Policies of the Leftist Par
ties in Israel." 

At 3 p.m. Professor ·Brian Silver, 
a former Dean of tnc Technion in 
Israel will discuss "The Education 
of Israeli Arabs and Druze." 

The teach-in will continue at 4 
with a discussion of international 
reactions to Zionism. Professor 
Beiser will speak on "Israel and the 
United Nations:" and Professor 
Zuckerman· will speak on "Zionism 
and the Jewish Question." 

The teach-in is open to the 
publn:. 

. HERALD ADS bring to your 
doorstep a wide variety of merchan
dise and services. Take advantage 
of the Herald before you go out on 
your next shopping trip. You may 
be pleasantly surprised. 

PRIVATE 
INVESTIGATION 
CRM SERVICES 

1057 West,:ninster St. 
Providence, R. I. 02903 

Tel. 272-5100 24 hour ser~ice 

All Types of Investigation 

·-----·----------~---------, •-•-- RHODE ISLAND S ONLY-•-• , 
. ALL LEVI STORE , . 
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JUST ARRIVED 
2CXX) PAIRS 

Straight Leg 
~' 1 

1: 

CORDUROY 
JEANS 

SIZES 28-38 

514" 
I 
I 
I f 
I 

•• 
Colors: Rust, Navy, Lt. Blue, Tan, Beige, _Black, 
Gray, Dark Brown and Green . 

&ottoMs u p · 64. HILLSIDE RD. 
. - GARDEN CITY I 

_·. . ' ---1.--------1-----------· 81Nk'AMl!IICU~ 
. . --~~--------1-----------------i 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

33-Painting, Papering 

PAINTING: Interior 'i,nd ·exterior. 
Wallpapering expertly done. Gener
al cleaning, walls and woodwork . 
Free esJimotes. Coll Freemon Gray 
a~ Sops, 934-0585. ·• tf 

8-Condominiums for Rent or 
Sale 

FLORIDA CONDOMINIUM FOR SALE 
-luxury Type 1B or .1-½ B over- ' 
looking golf course. Extras include 
dishwasher, self-cleanirig oven , 
Kreened porch, facilities of largest, 
most beautiful club house in Florida. 
Three swimming pools including 
whirlpool. Priced for quick sale in . 
low 120,000. Free bus service to 
sh~pping malls. Delray Beach, Kings , 
Pooni. ·Tel. (305) -499-4'115 
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MAS"J)l"GES for ladios only. Rita at tho 
Arena Club. s.- days, liYe nights. 
1 Q.~-ru.-JO p.m.16 h2696. 

READING TEACHER to tutor students 
Grades 1-6. Call 738-4810. 

·1 • RERNISHING: Furniture and kitchen 
cabinets in antique or woodgrain 
finish. Call evenings. Moyer Refinish~ 
ing. 725-8551. i . 

GLASS BROKiN? Screens repaired . . 
Residential work our specialty. Call 
East Side Glass. 861-5537, 274-
9172. - ti 

PRIVATE GOLD BUYER: s;1,.r, S3.25 
an ounce; Gold 14 Kt. S6-4 an 
ounce. Cash. 9-49-3971, between 9 
a.m. and 12 noon. 

12-5 . 

R.OORS WASHED AND WAXED, win
dows cleaned. Walls and wood
work done. Hardwood Floors Wax
ed. Residential, commercial, 728-
0-4-42, 399-8916. 
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HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST 
'doubles ,newspaper eed iudcrship. 


